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CARNEFAC STOCK FOOD
A Canadian food tonic for Canadian stock. Users have written us hundreds of letters showing the results under 
different circumstances. It has proved invaluable for weak and sickly stock of all kinds. Large dairymen 
recommend it for milch cows aid sickly stock. It has been used with great success by stockmen in fattening 
calves and cattle. The most prominent veterinarians uje it in their practice. We get letters like this every dày :

Caméfac Stock Food Co.,
65 Front Street E , Toronto, Ont.

Gents: We hâve been using Camefac Stock Food in connection with 
growing stock. We have given it a good trial and can fully recommend it tt 
looking for a first class tonic for all classes of stock.

Bast Toro ntô, Ont

(Sgd.) J. B. Kitchen, Supt

ARNBFAC STOCK FOOD CO TORONTO.

THE GREAT FAIR
Tire Central Canada Exhibition

at OTTAWA
&e|>t. I Ifh to 19th, 180S.

Begins at close of Toronto’s Show. f 
A Oraqf Exhibition 1er the Breeder and the Farmer.
Sjwelal Prises include 31 beautful and costly Qold.lfedals. 
Premiums in Live Stock classes Increased. . «
Competitions, especially for the Agriculturist and Stockmen,

Sept., 1903.
Get a prize list, anyway. Writs the Secretary,

W< MJTCttlMN, •‘mHwt.

Entries close gth
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It is impossible thât DE 'Ï.AVAL Crea. 
êeparators have attained by accident the position 
they hold throughout the dairy world - the ac
cepted standard by which all other separators 
are measured and Judged. o

Superior in principles of construction, superior 
in materials used, superior in workmanship, for 
twenty-five years the name DE LAVAL has been 
synonymous with supreme excellence in crepm 
separators.

There are no others “Just as good.'
The de Laval separator Co..

b

Agricultural College
"specialist Certi-

Guelph. July, '03. JAMES MILLS, M.A., President.

THE WONDER OF THE AGE
ALL EYES ARE ON THIS INVENTION
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The Crop Outlook

D
evelopments since our

crop report of last issue 
appear to confirm in a 
most striking way the 
outlook therein presented. 

In the past lew weeks there have 
been no end of reports, semi-official 
and otherwise, regarding the crop 
outlook in the West. Simmered 
down these show that our estimate 
of the West of Aug. 1st was about 
as nearly correct as it was possible 
te make such a report. The wheat 
yield of the West will show a low
er average than in 1903. The crop 
is, however, in no sense a failure, 
and Manitoba and the Territories 
will have a good many million 
bushels to add to the world's out
put; perhaps a total yield nearly 
as large as that of last year.

In Ontario our prediction of last 
week is being amply borne out and 
this Province has one of the best 
harvests she has had for years. 
Fall wheat, where threshed, is 
turning out a nice sample, and 
yielding more than was expected. 
This is a banner year for oats. 
Eighty to one hundred bushels per 
acre is talked of in some sections 
as a probable yield. Every Ontario 
farmer has been agreeably disap
pointed with his hay crop and has 
cut more than he expected. It is 
certainly a year of plenty for the 
banner province of the Dominion.

In yuebec and the Eastern Pro
vinces no unfavorable reports are 
yet to hand since our last issue. 
We are safe in staffcg, therefore, 
that the improvemAts noted by 
our correspondents in the hay and 
grain crops has continued, and that 
the harvest will give a good aver
age yield. '

The Cattle Trade and Railway 
Discrimination

The splendid opening which the 
new Union Stock Yards at Toron
to Junction had a week or two 
ago seems to have intensified the 
antagonism towards this new and 
up-to-date project from the city of 
Toronto, with its dilapidated and 
wornout facilities for marketing 
cattle, and from the Grand Trunk 
Railway. If reports are true the 
methods by which the latter com- - 
pany is endeavoring to curb the ad
vancement of this new rival at the 
Junction are by no means 
straightforward or businesslike. 
Here are some of them: Cars load
ed with cattle for the Junction at 
points in Huron and Bruce Coun
ties are sidetracked on the main 
line from 10 to 18 hours, while 
care from the same points destined 

City Harket ai

neglected en route, unwatered and 
unfed. I» one instance 'cattle that 
should hive reached the Junction 
on time were side-tracked for 36 
hours without food or water. A 
number of similar cases of flagrant 
neglect and deliberate side-tracking 
of cars is reported, showing the 
company to be wilfully and malici
ously playing into the hands of the 
city market.

But this kind of thing is not to 
be allowed to continue unchalleng
ed. The live stock dealers inter
ested have taken action against 
the Grand Trunk Railway for dam
ages, and a test case will be made

ÂI the Exhibition

The Farming World of Sept. 
1st will be our annual Exhibi
tion Number, which will be 
largely distributed at the com
ing Dominion Exhibition. In 
regard to this number we 
might add that what 4sras 
aaid about it in last issue was 
in no sense overdrawn. It will 
be the superior of any previ
ous number of this kind, both 
in content and in illustration. 
If you desire extra copie* for 
friends, write this office early 
Advertisers desiring extra 
space for this number should 
apply at once. , v 

In addition to the tent, 
which will be found in the same 
section of the, grounds as for
merly, ‘ The Fanning World 
will have space in the new 
Main Building, near the east
ern entrance, where informa
tion may be had in reference 
to advertising and subscrip
tions. We shall be pleased to 
meet our friends here, and to 
welcome them to Canada’s 
great Dominion Exhibition.
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of the city with a vengeanc* and 
should be made to deal fairly and 
abdve board with the patrons of 
the new yards at the Junction.

And what is all this antagonism 
about on the part of the railway 
and the city? To hold and bring 
trade to an old and dilapidated 
cattle market that is admittedly a 
disgrace to a progressive city like 
Toronto. Well equipped market 
facilities at the Junction, whether 
controlled by private individuals or 
by the municipality, will bring as 
much business to the city as if 
this trading «were done at the city 
markets. Wffy, then, this sense
less wrangle. It is admitted by the 
civic officials in charge of the city 
market that it would be better 
moved away from its present loca
tion. 1 Many of the citizens in the 
locality think so too: If moved, 
could the city locate it permanent
ly at a spot that would be nearer 
to the business centre than the 
Junction market is at present ? 
We think not.

Speaking for the farmers and 
stockmen throughout the Province 
we think they will sympathize with 
the Junction yards in this fight); 
against the Grand Trunk Railway: 
IDiless we wofnlly misunderstand 
He feeling in the country the stock- 
men upll stand by the Junction

oi the company's action in this 
discrimination against the Junc
tion project. And it looks as if

had gc

to (

they

for Toronto City 1 
ed forward on n 
destined for the .
ed forward on regular time. Stock* Stock 

i yards are

ley had good grounds for their 
:tlon. No railway has the right 
t discriminate in this way against 

any enterprise, whether it is In its 
interests to do so or not. The 
Junction company have ofiered the 
Grand Trunk a free site of six 
acres for a terminal at their stock 
yards, promised to build all the 
necessary sidings for them, and to 
pay Ji per cm or twice what was 
stated as cost for-shunting on all 
stock coming through the city. 
This was a fair proposition, which 
the railway company should have 
accepted and arranged to ship 
stock where the shippers required 
it to be sent without any 

I fWsary delay. The railway company 
is certainly playing into the hahde

—— ,T UJ l,,c .1 une Lion
> proposition. They have pleaded 
long and hard with the citv in the 
past for improvement in the facili
ties provided for marketing stock. 
But nothing was done. The Union 
Stock Yards proposition was set 
on foot and the people who have, 
looked forward to relief from this 
source are not likely to give it the 
go-by without a fair trial. There 
is no room fop:two markets in V 
city like Toronto and, in our opin
ion, the concern that deserves the 
trade and is likely to get it is the 
one providing the best accommoda
tion, which is undoubtedly the 
Junction projet^.

Breeders Warned
The recent failure «f two or three 

prominent American Shorthorn 
breeders should serve as, a warning 
to those who are,*ipclined to boom 
prices up above what the legiti
mate market will warrant. Specu
lation iw the live" stock market is as 
sure to bring disaster to some one, 
as speculation in. the financial stock 
market is. Our Canadian breeders, 
are, we are glad to' say, not much 
given to this kind of thing, and are 
satisfied to do business at fait 
prices for the animals they have to 
sell. While the breeders who form 
the backbone of the Shorthorn in
dustry to the south of the line are 
also of this class, there are not a 
few who, since the great revival ins
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Shorthorns the past few years, 
have endeavored td boom prices 
above the intrinsic value of the ani
mal, and not having sufficient cap
ital, have been forced to go to the 
wall. These are the kind whq in
jure any line of trade, and when 
they arc cleaned out business will 
return to a normal basis in keep
ing with the legitimate market de
mands.- We understand that one or 
two Canadian breeders have lost 
by these failures, tMfugh we hope 
it is nothing serions.

Aside from this little ruffle on 
the surface in connection with the 
Shorthdrn business conditions are 
favorable for a brisk trade at rea
sonable prices for severs/ years to 
come'. ''Just now the outlook in 
Canada itr more hopeful perhaps 
than that south of the line. There 
is a feeling of confidence among 
our breeders, which, coupled with a 
good active demand from the West, 
and elsewhere, warrants good busi
ness for the next few years at 
least. The day of fancy prices 
may be past for a time, perhaps, 
but the demand for good cattle at 
reasonable values is just as vigor
ous ak it ever was. And this is 
the kind of our breeders
should encourageflpi will help the 
average farmer aid through him 
the beef cattle trade of this Coun
try.

Goes to Illinois
Mr. J. W. Hart, Superintendent 

of the Kingston Dairy School, hax 
resigned to accept a more lucrativB 
position in the same line of work 
in connection with the Agriouku!-- 
al Experiment Station of Illinois. 
Mr. Hart succeeded Mr. Ruddick 
as -superintendent at Kingston, up
on the letter’s appointment as 
Dairy Commissioner for New Eea- 
land in 1898. He has done good 
work at Kingston.

Hen. H. M. doc hr an e Dead
The late Senator Cochrane, wio 

passed away on August iath last, 
after a lengthy illness, was best 
known in this country as a breeder 
of high-class Shorthorns. The 
HUlburst herd has long had a 
reputation for merit and quality 
and has done much to raise the 
standard* of our cattle in all 
parts of the Dominion. Mr. Coch
rane was a pioneer in the handling 
of Shorthorns. Among his fam
ous purchases was the Shorthorn 
cow "Rosedale," a cow that had 
not her superior in all England. 
From Rosedale Mr. Cochrane rais
ed a calf that sold for $3,500. 
Shortly after this Mr. Cochrane 
paid 1,000 gs. for another cow, 
Duchess 97th, which is among the 
highest prices ever paid for a 
Snosthorn cow. It is estimated 
that Mr. Cochrane in one year, 
1070, paid out over $60,000 for 

-Shorthorn eattle in Great Bri
tain for importation to Canada. 
In this way he greatly aided the 
industry and established a herd at 
Hillhurst that had a reputation all

over America. The sale of this 
herd, held at Hamilton the day 
before his death, a report of which 
appears ielsewhere in this issue, it 
a tribute to Mr. Cochrane’s «kill 
as a breeder and importer.

Mr. Cochrane early interested 
himylf in the development of ranch
ing in the West. He was presi
dent of the Cochrane Ranch vCe. 
and of the British-American Ranch 
Co. He was in his 80th year 
when he died ana had been a mem
ber of the Dominion Senate since

•
Selecting the Breeding Boar

The sire is more thaq half of the 
herd, because, of the parents, he 
usually exerts the greatest influ
ence on the conformation of Ihe ofl- 
spring. This, of course, is true 
only when he is the more intense
ly bred. It is not enough that he 
be purebred; it is important that 
he come of a line of ancestory re
markable for uniformity and indi
vidual merit. If he be the chance 
result of a line of indiscriminate 
breeding, he is not likely to prove 
an impressive sire. His stock can 
scarcely fail to be very irregular 
in type. This point cannot well 
be overemphasised, for it is just 
here that the novice in breeding is 
most apt to make mistakes. It is 
a too common practice to select 
and buy breeding stock from 
afrnong the winners at our exhibi
tions, taking care only to stipulate 
that they be eligible for registra- 

l tion. Frequently a phenomenal 
showyard animal is an accident of 
birth, and even though he be re
gistered in the herd book, is none 
the less a "scrub" in point of breed
ing, and can reproduce his good 
qualities only by accident. It is 
unfortunately true that a certificate 
of registration is not always a cer
tificate of merit. The only safe 
way to select breeding stock is 
to visit the long-established herd 
of some breeder of repute, and buy 
after seeing the sire and dam, and 
if possible, the grand-sire and 
grand-dam of the animal selected. 
Choose a hog from a large even 
litter; fecundity is an hereditary 
trait, and it is essential to profit
able hog'raising; and the evenness 
of the litter is a valuable guaran
tee of the excellence of his breeding 
and of his consequent prepotency.

The offspring of immature par
ents should seldom or never be 
used for breeding purposes. They 
are apt to be lacking in constitu
tion and vigor; this is especially 
thç case with the offspring of an 
immature dam. Few things will 
more quickly lead to the deteriora
tion of a herd in size, vigor and 
fecundity than the continued use of 
immature females.

In conformation the boar not on
ly must be of the improved bacon 
type, but must have the distinct 
and unmistakable masculinity of 
appearance which is easily re
cognized but not easily described. 
Masculinity does not necessarily 
imply undue coarseness; it consists 
rather in a bold, fearless, "come on,
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who's afraid" expression of coun
tenance than in aây peculiarity of 
conformation. A certain amount 
of coarseness is unavoidable, es
pecially in an aged boar, but he 
must not have such excessive 
roughness as would indicate poor 
feeding qualities, nor is it desirable 
that he be of ^xtreme size.

F. W. Hodson,
Live Stock Commissioner.

.<■ •
The Farmer Buffers

The Toronto and Hamilton Elec
tric Railway Bill is still before the 
^ouse of Commons. The mayor 
and alderman of Toronto have 
been visiting Ottawa three or four / 
times a weft to try to defeat the / 
bill. The Yorit County Council, on 
the other hand, representing the 
farming community, sent a depu
tation to Ottawa the other day to 
support the bill.

As to the merits and demerits of 
the objections to the bill we are not 
in a position to judge. What we 
do say, however, is that the build
ing of the road should not be 
blocked , by any mere fatuous or 
sentimental objection on the part 
of Toronto. Toronto is not the 
whole thing. There are other in
terests just as important. The 

.question should be looked at from 
a broad standpoint looking to the 
future development of both city 
and country alike.

As we stated a few weeks ago we 
believe the interests of all concern
ed would be better served by hav
ing all electric railway franchises 
granted by the Provifltial rather 
than by the Dominion Parliament.
Let the provinces deal with such 
matters and let them deal with 
them in a broad and national 
spirit without any special favors 
to the neinieipalities through which 
the roads pass or to the promo
tors of the roajl. The people Can
not submit forever to this con
stant bickering and lobbying for 
electric railway franchises. The 
only way to stop it ip to pass le
gislation that will enable franchises 
to be grhnted without endanger
ing the municipalities and giving 
reasonable privileges to promot
ers. It is the farmer who suffers 
most by this constant blocking of 
radial railway building, and it is 
time something were done to stop 
it.

Not Effective Till Next Year
The Hon. Mr. Fisher, Minister of 

Agriculture, has decided not to 
bring his bill regulating the seed 
trade into operation till next year. 
This decision has been reached be
cause it will be impossible as the 
present crops are nearly all har
vested and threshed, for the trade 
to offer such seed as is described in 
the bill for sale by Sept. 1st, the 
date specified in the bill./'

*
Don’t forget the big sale of York

shires at Guelph on August 20th. 
If you want a good sow or boar be 
there.
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The Thirteenth Annual Show—The Annual Holiday for the West—Live Stock Exhibits
(Specially Repotted for The Farming World) «

To the people of Manitoba and to 
numbers in the Territories, as well 
as the States of North Dakota and 
Minnesota, the Winnipeg Industrial 
has become the great annual holi
day. Coming as it does at a time 
when the farm vAjtk is not pressing 
the low excursion rates give many 
perrons living at a distance an op- 
po mi ni tv to visit the metropolis of 
Western Canada equalled by no 
other occasion. The result is seen 
in the heavy traîna aoriving e. 
morning and departing each even- 

. ing, crowded with expectant and 
eager, or tired but happy visitors. 
Winnipeg is then more truly the 
“hub" than at any other time.

This year’s exhibition is the thir
teenth that has been held, but that 
sinister number did not appreciably 
affect the occasion. The gate re
ceipts, owing to rain on the even
ing of the last day of the show, fell 
nearly $4,000 below last year, but 
this will be more them offset by 
other receipts and an expected less
ening in the expenditure aide of the 
account. With the exception noted 
the weather was perfect and the 
exhibition of 1903 will be remem
bered with pleasure and satisfac
tion by all who visited it.

CLYD16DALS8

The hdtse entries deserve a whole 
chapter to themselves. There were 
numerous entries in both heavy 
aad light classes, a»d while the lat
ter, ia «he opinion of the judge, 
showed want ol knowledge and 

both feeding and attend* 
tere was little

to be said of the former. From 
this general statement we should 
except the Percherons, of which 
the less said the better; they were 
neither representative of their 
breed or of the accepted ideas con
cerning the requirements of the 
draught horse.

Eleven Clydes faced the judge in 
the four-year-old class, and it re
quired a full half-hour of careful 
deliberation to enable Mr. Ness 
to give his decision. Concord, own
ed by the Hartney Syndicate, was 
first choice. Baron's Gem, a win
ner at the Regina Show, and own
ed by A. and G. Mutch of Lutns- 
den, Ansa., second, and Jervis- 
wood, the property of Dr. Hender- 
#on, of Carberry, third. This is 

va class where fourth and fifth 
prizes might well have been 
awarded. The stallion Concord 
was also awarded the diploma of
fered for the best stallion (Clyde 
or Shire). The three-year-olds 
gave almost as much trouble to 
the judge. Exeter Champion, 
owned by Willis & Fowler, Foinse- 
valn; Craig Stamp, owned by Pe
ter Robinson, Killarney, and Flor
ist, owned by W. T. Ward, Gren
fell, Assa., were first, second and 
third, respeetlvely.

The other section which attract
ed most attention, was that for 
two-year-old fillies, and after the 
judge had spent half-an-hour in 
making his selection there were 
some critics among the spectators. 
Andrew Graham, Pomeroy, won 
first, second and third going to 
J. B. Thompson, Hamlota, and E. 
Pearson, Medicine Hat, Assa.

kvas, in the opinion of all, a credit 
to the exhibition and the country. 
It shows that though we have been 
purchasing a lot of poor horse
flesh during the past year, we ha,ve 
also by some means got hold of 
some of the best that are going.

The Shires were less numerous 
but of equal quality. In the four- 
year-olds only two horses were 
entered. Director, shown by Geo.
E. Brown of Brandon, was given 
first and Prince Shapely, the pro
perty of J. H. Truman of Çal- 
gary, second. F. J. Stott of Bràn- 
don succeeded in capturing five 
out of seven remaining prizes, in
cluding two gold medals for best 
stallion and mare, awarded by the 
English Shire Horse Society.

PERCHERONS.

There was only one animal en
tered that showed any quality, a 
two-year-old owned by Harry Sta
ples, Kawende.

DRAFT HORSES.

In this class some excellent ani- 
mals were brought out. D. T. Wil
son of Assissippi, was the winner 
of six firsts and two seconds (be
ing beaten only by his own en
tries)^ for brood mare and two 
of her progeny (3 years or under), 
3-year-old gelding or fillv, 3-year- 
old gelding or filly, yearling geld
ing or filly, team of farmhorses in 
harness to wagon, mare or geld- [ 
Ing any age. There was inter
esting oompetition In (he dray
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team section, which was finally 
awarded to D. Little, Portage la 
Prairie, J. B. Thompson and John 
Stott, in the order named.

In the General Purpose class D. 
T. Wilson, J. B> Thompson and 
John Stott were the principal ex
hibitors.

8TANDAED BKXUS. \

The four-year-old stalliod was the 
most interesting section in this 
class. College Chum, ownedv by 
Robert Park, Wewanesa; Bryson, 
owned by C. W. Speers, Grianrpld. 
and Pilot, owned by Barrett of 
Carberry, were recipients of hon
ors in the above order. The re
mainder of the class were qi good 
average quality, but no jnûre.

THOROUC. HH6XI)S-

These always attract greater at
tention at this exhibit! in than 
any other cUss jn the light 
horse display. This year was no 
exception. No notable horses Were 
shown. J. A. Mitchell, Winuipeg; 
H. W. Husband, St. Francois Xa
vier, and Jl. I. M. Power, Car- 
berry, Were the principal breeders 
represented.

It is to the numbers of entries 
and the average merit rather than 
for any noteworthy individual incr- 
it that the exhibit of horses owes 
its attractiveness. - This is Es
pecially true of the light, and gen
eral purpose side of the list. The 
judges were agreed that the 4is- 
riay in these classes shows a 
Aeady improvement. Mr. Char
ts of Peterboro has visited the ex
hibition here for several y Wars as 
judge in these classas His sev
erest criticism fell upon the exhibi
tors of young .animals who, he 
said, had not learned how to care 
for of properly train their stock. 
In both these and the heavy classes 
the judges expressed the opinion 
that Eastern Canada has little to 
fear from Western competition in 
horse breeding for some time to

CATTLE

SHORTHORNS»

The live stock exhibits were again 
as always the great feature of the 
fair. It is pleasant to note that in 
every class the stsmdard set by the 
magnificent displays of former 
years has beep maintained or even 
advanced. In Shorthorns the ab
sence of the Greenway hard was 
very noticeable, as he has always 
been in the front rank as an ex
hibitor. Galloways ako were less 
numerous than last year when the 
Swigart herd, fcrtan Champlain, 111., 
were represented. In neither of 
these classe^ however, was there 
anynotieaab* falling off in quality. 
The Herefords were unprecedented
ly strong, as also were the Hol- 
steins and both beef and dairy 
grades. Zj

Judging in the Shorthortrçcjfaaes 
was most satisfactorily conducted 
by Capt Robson, who is tok^ell 
known to readers of The Farming

the farming worlb ..
Wor»/ to n*d xpecinl mention, 
borne hundred hend puaed before 
him, many of which were entered
"> eeeernl metion. Of lour-^nr- 
old bulls, seven were entered. Tope- 
man s Duke came first, and Sitty- 
too Hero 7th got the blue. These 
two were last year competitors as 
thrw-rwr^ld, when the awards 
w«e in the reverse of the present 

. 11 »»*y be remembered that 
tne judge on that occasion remark
ed that the present winner, Tops- 
m*n ■ Duke, would be the better 
bull as a four-year-old. He is own- 

j ty. J- G- Barron, of Carberry, 
end Slttyton Hero was purchased 
at the recent Greenway sale by 
Geo. Kinnon, Cottonwood, Assa.

Neither the three-year nor the 
two-year^ld. showed any special 
quahty; the latter were consider- 

■*“« thnn the former. This 
tooke bed for next yenr'e four-year- old claie. The yearling» did'not 
ïjï* TJ"1,1 ””* in Poor condi- 
t*°°- . There was, however, good 
material in this section, which may 
D1*ke tcbetler ehowinr • year from 
now. The calves were better-eome 
prdmiemg animals were shown in 
this class. J. G. Barron won 1st 
and 3rd, JR McUnaan, Holmfield, 
Man., and, and G A W. Bennie, 
Cast lea very, Man., 4th.

Some fine animals were entered 
the_r îemek "ections. From

rikbt *° **ed cowe evcr>
section showed merit of a high or- 

wThe. Shorthori» prizes were 
distributed as follows: #. G Bar- 
^C*r'7rry-. 15 » second, 8
third, i fourth prizes, 1 medal 1 
C"p,“d,1l diploma R. McUnnsn,
A SC,d|„Man." 2 6rSt' 3
6 third and 2 fourth prizes. G. & 
W. Bennie, Castleavery, Man 3 
firsts 1 second, 4 thirds and 4 
fourths Jno. Graham, Carberry, 2 
firsts 4 seconds, 1 third, and 4 fourths. Ju. Bray, Longhorn"

, *u 3„,firSte' 2 lhirds. ‘nd » 
fourth, ttm. Ryan, Ninga, Man 2
brats, i second, 2 fourths. Geo. 
Kinnon, Cottonwood, Assa. 1 se
cond. Wm. E Pauli, Killarney, 

1 tirst- Adamson Bros., 
Gladstone, Man , 2 seconds. Geo 
Allison, Burbank, Man., 1 first 2 
seconds, 1 third A Lawson, Dar- 
hngford, 2 firsts. D. Fraser A Sons 
Emerson, 2 firsts.

In discue ing the exhibit of Short- 
horns, Capt. Robson says

great pleasure to me. One point I 
wpuld like to dwell upon particu- 
.V yv '* the Koodfellt>wship among 
the breeders ançj their earnest et- 
forts to make it convenient and 
Pkaaant for the judge. Tfie feeling 
prevaihng among the breeders is 
admirable. I will give you an in- 
stance. Upon twov occasions on 
Wednesday, through oversight in 
announcing, a number of the cattle 
did not come out ik their class. On 
.u $225 occasione I had judged 
the exhibits, not knowing there 
were other entries and when the 
other cattle arrived, those to whom 
tickets had been given cheerfully 
handed them bxck to the judx, .„d 
allowed the cattle to be re-fudged

1 1
Aagaet 13, 1903.

I do not think I have encountered 
so kindly a spirit among breeders 
elsewhere. As to the quality of the 
exhibits, there were a fine lot of 
very good animals, well fitted and 
well brought out ; on the other 
hand, there were a great many not 
in show shape, having been brought 
right in from the prairie and were 
not in cçndition to catch the eye. v.

“I must congratulate the Board 
on the excellent-building for judg
ing purposes. Many much olflér 
•hows might take advantage of 
this example of providing a cool 
•nd-comlortablr place for the cattle 
and rood seats lor the spectators. 
The lair as a whok has pleased me 
very much."

v. THE HEREFORD*.

The presence of two large herds 
of “white faced)' from the U. S. 
ghve this breed the lead in point of 
numbers this year. They are rap
idly growing in favor and it would 
seem as though the Shorthorn 
would have to fight hard if his 
position as the leading beef breed 
Is to be maintained. There were 
excellent animals exhibited, but for 
the most part they were not in 
show condition. This same state 
of affairs was noted in all the beef 
breeds. The breeder in this coun
try will not spend the time and la
bor neceseary to secure what is 
commtihly called "show condition" 
in hie stock. He does not keep 
them for. show purposes. The ex
hibition is onlw an incident—breed
ing is the rear object. Hence vigor
ous breeding condition is the West
ern man’s idea! of perfection. His 
cattk do not shdw yp quite so^ 
fancy in the ring, 'but the owner 
know» that the calves will turn out 
all-right in the spripg. The three- 
year-old bulls always attract the 
greatest attentio*. Here first 
went to George Leigh A Co., of 
Aurora, 111* with Albert, a very 
fine bull. Yjoung Actor, ov*ed by 
John Wallace, Cartwright, Man., 
was a good second, and the third 
prize went to B-. A W. George, also 
of Aurora, 111. Other promising an
imals were the first prite «-year- 
old Premier, owned by R. Linton, 
Regina, and the yearling shown 
by Benallêck A Son of Winnipeg. 
The four-year-old cows were a fine 
lqt, but the younger classes were 
only ordinary. The awards were 
distributed as follows: «.

Geo. Leigh A Co., Aurora, 111.,
6 firsts, 1 second; Jno. Wallace, 
Cartwright, Man., 3 firsts, 7 sec
onds, 1 third; B. A W. George, Au
rora, 111., 1 second, 3 thirds; Robt. 
Linton, Regina, Assa., 1 first, 3 
seconds, 5 thirds; BenalleclTA Son, 
-Winnipeg, 3 firsts, 1 second, 1 
third; J. A. Chapman, Beresford, 
Man., 2 firsts, 1 third.

POLLED ANGUS AND GALLOWAYS.

Quality rather than quantity was 
noticAble here, though the judge 
passed the same criticism regard
ing want of “condition." In the 
Angus class there were four com
peting herds, owned by McGregor 
and Martin, Rounthwaite, Man.;

A
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In Tamworths W. L. Trann
the most successful exhibitor. Mr.

success is an illustration
of the importance of faith in the
animal yon are
been breeding and

rortha for many
widely known aa a
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The awards, in the Cotfiwolds 
1 in by Elgin 

F. Parks, Burgessville, Ont. His
were1 mostly gathered i

HO I FOR THE HARVEST.
A_group of harvesters Irom Eastern Canada at Winnipeg Station,

G*o. Boulton, Fernton, Man.; Wal
ter Cliflord, Austin, Man., and T. 
J. Collyer, Welwyn, Man. The first 
named herd was the most success
ful, capturing seven firsts out of 
fourteen, but in proportion to num
ber shown the honors were pretty 
evenly divided.

Mr. Wm. .Martin of Hope Farm, 
St. Jean, Man., had the usual fine 
display of Galloways, but no com
petitors appeared against him. Mr. 
Martin's herd is one of the best on 
the continent, and it will be re
membered that he was successful 
in dividing the honors evenly with 
the famous Swigart herd, from 
Champlain, 111., at the Winnipeg 
Exhibition. Mr. Martin’s herd was 
particularly commended by the 
judge, Mr. Bowman, who remarked 
that they were the most evenly 
conditioned herd on the grounds.

HOLSTBINS.

This breed is much in iavor am
ong the dairymen of Winnipeg, and 
were consequently out in large 
numbers. Many of the individuals 
shown last year were again in the 
ring, together with a fine lot of 
youngsters, and some few new ones 
in the older classes. The name of 
that veteran breeder, James Glen
nie, appears in only one section 
this year, he having sold the whole 
of his herd, with the exception of 
the bull calf, Hozelrigg Duke, who 
won first in his class. The Munroe 
Pure Milk Co., Jas. Herriott, 
Souris; J. Oughton, Middlechurch; 
A. B. Potter, Montgomery, Aasa.; 
and M. Oughton, Stonewall, Man., 
were exhibitors of Hols teins.

The dairy classes have not^ been 
provided with the same accommo
dation for judging that has been 
made for the beef breeds, and the 
remarks of the judge, Mr. Snell, to 
this effect should be noted by the 
directors. The judging pavilion 
provided tor the beef breeds, bns

been justly lauded as a step in the 
right direction, but the directors 
will not have done their duty until 
it is sufficiently enlarged to pro
vide a judging ring for dairy breeds 
also. Only in this way can justice 
be done to exhibitors, judges and 
spectators. J f

The Holsteii/ awards were dis
tributed as follows:

Munroe Pure Milk Co., io firsts, 
4 seconds, 3 thirds; J. Herriott, 3 
firsts, 4 seconds, 3 thirds; M. Ough
ton, 2 firsts, 1 second; J. Q*ghton, 
1 first, 4 seconds, 3 thirds; A. B. 
Potter, 2 firsts, 2 seconds, 2 thirds; 
J. Glennie, 1 first.

' The Greenway herd was needed 
to bring the numbers in this class 
up to last year's standard, but 
there was no falling ofi in quality, 
and had Mr. Greenway been an ex
hibitor he would have had to fight 
hard for honors. Messrs. S. J. 
Thompson Sc Sons of St. James, 
W. M. Smith of Scotland, Ont., and 
W. V. Edwards, ijouris, were the 
largest exhibitors. Wellington 
Hardy of Roland, Man., is a new 
name on th«4i®t- This gentleman 
brought oui some nice stock.

These herds always attract fav
orable comment from visitors. The 
display this year was larger and 
perhaps better than ever’ before, 
and the «number of exhibitors is 
also increased by several new 
names. B. H. Bull A Son of 
Brampton, Out., brought out a 
large herd and naturally did well 
in the face of the not very strong 
local competition. The local breed
ers, such as W. V. Edwards, 
Souris; E. Winkler, Gretna; R. 
Squires, Carman, and ,S. P. Hodg
son, Headingly, should be well 
pleased to have captured even a 
few of the firsts.

only competitor was W. H. Thomp
son, East Selkirk, Man., who got 
first for ram, two shears or over, _ 
and . sectind pen, ram, any age, 
and tour ewes, 2 aged and 2 lambs.

The Leicester* offered more com
petition. A. D. Gamley, Brandon, 
and George Allison, Burnbank, 
Man., sharing the honors pretty

W.yi\ Lytle, Beaconafield, Man., 
w»s the only contestant in the 
Lincolns. f -,

Three exhibitor* entered Shrop
shire, all of wltotn have been wjth 
us before. D. K.Jtorbett, Swan 
Lake, Man., captured seven 
awards; R. S. Preston, Pilot 
Mound, Man., two, and W. L. Frau 
of Crystal City, one.

We regret that Mr. J. H. Jull of 
Burford, Out., was not successful in 
landing more of the prim* honors 
for"" his Oxfords. When a breeder 

^hows enough enterprise to send 
stock such'a distance from home, 
he deserves to win. But Mr. Jull 
ran up against some pretty fine 
sheep and need feel no chagrin at 
being worsted by Mr. Alex. Wood 
of Souris, Man.

Mr. W. M. Smith, Scotland, Ont., 
was more successful, as his South- 
downs practically swept the list, 
leaving only the seconds and thirds 
to the local men. D. Fraser A Sons, 
Emerson, Man., were the only oth
er exhibitors.

W. H. Thompson, East. Selkirk, 
Mad., swept the list for 'Dorsets, 
and D. E. Corbett did the same in 
the fat sheep class. Angora goats 
were shown by jimes Bray, Long 
burn, Man.

The sheep shown were, generally 
speaking, a fine lot and the only 
complaint that could be made was 
the lack of competition in some

SWINE
The swine entries were, in the 

general opinion, inferior in numbers 
and quality to last year's exhibits. 
There were numerous fine individ
uals, but had their scores been 
averaged it is probable there would 
have been found to be a serious 
falling oil in quality. The Berk- 
shires, in the words of the judge, 
(Mr. Wm. Jones), could only be 
said to be fair, though they turned 
out better than he had expected at 
first glance. The principal honors 
went t# Mr. Jas. M. Ewens, Min- 
nedosa, who secured H first and 
three second prizes. Messrs. A. B. 
Potter, Montgomery, Assa., R. J. 
Pritchard, Roland, Man., and Mrs. 
McDairmid, Headingly, Man., came 
in for a fair share of the hondrs.
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thtrds. 1 he other exhibitors in 
this class were W: M. Smith, Scot
land, Ont.; R. S. Preston, pilot 
Mound; D. Fraser A Sons, Emer
son, and Ed. Brown, Boissevain.

The Chester awards were gather
ed in by A. E. Thompson, W^kope, 
Man., who had little competition.

W L- Trann and W M Smith 
again came into comoetition in 
the Poland China tlatif Both show
ed about as fine a rot'of hogs as 
one çould wish for. Eight firsts 
and one second fell to Tranri) while 
Smith secured four firsts and five

The Duny-Jerseys were all own
ed by W. M. Smith, who had en
tries in every class, and secured all 
prises offered.

Yorkshires were next to Tam- 
worths the best lot on exhibition.

' ' T
THE jrARMING W(*LD

\ shown by Andrew Graham of Pom

eroy, Man., was as fine a hog as 
ever entered the pens here; the 
same is almostas true in regard 
to the sweepstakes sow. There 
were also some very fine young an
imals, .especially in the one-year-old 
class. There were more competi- 

i tors in Yorkshires than any, other 
breed. Andrew Graham, Pomeroy, 
Man., woh io firsts, 7 seconds, 2 
thirds and 1 fourth; W. IJardy, Ro
land, 2 firsts, 2 seconds, 2 thirds 
and 3 fourths: W. H. Mortson, 
Beausejouf, 2 firsts, 2 seconds and 
2 fourths; A. B. Potter, Mont
gomery, Assa., 3 seconds and 3 
thirds; Rigby A Johnstone, Head- 
ingly, r first, 2 seconds and 2 thirds;* 
G. J. Thompson A Sons, Heading-
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Big Shorthorn Sale at Hamilton
^Good Average Prices—Sir Wm. Van Horne a Buyer

The sale of the Hillhurst Short
horns, the property of Hon. H. M. 
Cochrane, Que., at the Hamilton 
Stock Pavilion on Tuesday last 
was very successful considering the 
time of the year and the fact that 
the demand lor Shorthorns has not 
been as brisk for a few months 
back as1 formerly. However, the 
spirited bidding and the prices paid 
would seem to indicate that thé 
market for Shorthorns, especially 
in Canada, is active and reassur
ing. While several American buy
ers were present they were dot as 
active bidders as they have proved 
at former sales. Thfc failure of 
two prominent American Short
horn breeders recently, through 
buying more than they could han
dle,too high prices, has damp
ened somewhat, for the time being 
at least, the ardor of our American 
friends. The presence of Sir Wm. 
Van Horne, who is stocking his 
farm at Selkirk, Man., with high- 
claas Shorthorns, adped greatly Jo 
the interest and importance of the 
sale. Sir Wm., throlrh his herds
man, Mr. James Yufll, purchased 
several choice animals at good 
figures, among them being Lester’s 
Pride (Imp.), for >800. This 
heifer was bought by Mr. Cochrane 
at the Edwards-Dryden combina
tion sale last June for $500. She 
has now a fine calf at her heels, 
which added very much to her 
value, the two being sold together.

The sale-topper was Lord Mount- 
stephen (Imp.), sold to E. H. Mc- 
Cutcheon, Holstein, Iowa, for 
$1,000. He is a fine two-year-old, 
red in color, and bred at Collynie. 
He is of the celebrated Misaie fam
ily, now so popular on both sides 
of the Atlantic. Considerable inter
est centred around the stock bull, 
Joy of Morning. He has been at 
Hitihurst for four years, having 
been imported by Mr. Cochrane-as 
a oalf in 1899. He Li also Colly
nie bred, of immense size and dark 
roan color, a noted stock getter,

and a bull that has made a reputa
tion lor the Hillhurst herd. He 
was the highest-priced bull import
ed to America up to 1899, having 
cost, we understand. $2,000. He 
was offered for sale junder disad
vantages. He was in t<Üo good con
dition and was carrying about 400 
lbs. more flesh than he should. Be
sides he had not been tuberculin 

‘tasted, which shut one or two 
Americans out, who had come to 
the sale on purpose to h*iy, him. He 
sold for $375 to Mr. Geo. 1). vlei- 
cher, B ink ham, Ont. He weighs 
about 2,800 lbs. and though a lit
tle patchy and heavy, is capable 
under proper management, of sev
eral years of usefulness.

Mr. James H. Cochrane, who 
managed the sale, .is to be con
gratulated upon its successful out
come. He is also to be commend
ed lor his frank way of giving in
formation about the different ani
mals offered. The Bang system is 
followed at Hillhurst in reference 
to tuberculosis, all reacting ani
mals being separated and their pro
geny raised on clean and healthy 
cows. Several-of the animals of
fered had reacted and bore the 
Government ear mark. This did 
not appear to depreciate their val
ue very much in the sale ring, as 
bidding was just as active and the 
prices averaged as high as for 
many of the others sold. Of course 
it is hard to say what they would 
have gone for had they not borne 
the Government mark. This is 
the first time cattle so marked 
have been offered at public sale. 
The car mark will perhaps lessen 
the value of the animal wearing it 
from $50 to $100, depending large
ly upon the intrinsic value of the 
animal to begin with. Animals so 
marked are shut out of the Ameri
can market..

TW auctioneers were Capt. T. E. 
KcAson, Ilderton; Thoe. Ingram, 
Guelph, and George Jackçon, Port 
Perfy, wlio disposed of the 57 spld

iny-an energetic and businesslike 
way, getting all *0 be had from 
the crowd for each animal oHyed. 
The imported stuff, in order to pay 
well, should ' have brought more 
money, but considering everything 
prices were satisfactory.

The following is a list of the prin- - 
■tipal animals sold, with the purchaser 
and price -paid? ( A.H.B.) means 
registered in the' American Herd 
"Book, :

(Imp.) Vain Belle 2nd — 34194 (A./ 
H.B. ), calved January .29, 1894; D. 
McIntyre/ Paisley, Ont., $185.
'Joy Bell (Vol. 20) ( A.H.B. ),

July 2, 190a; Jos. White, St. Mary’s, 
Ont., $330. /

(Imp.) Fancy Lady —34184—(Vol. 
46, p. 638E.) (A.H.B. )f March 6, 
1899; Chas. E. Porter, Appleby, Ont.,
$375 y\

(Imp.) Butterfly 49th —34176—(A. 
H.B. ), Feb. 20, 1899; J A E. Chin- 
nock, Chatham, Ont., $450.

(Imp.) Rosemary 305th —34***— 
(A.H.B ), March 4. 1898; Bd Bryan, 
Ridgetqwn, Ont., $330.

Rosemary 2nd of Hillhurst, Vol. 30, 
Feb. 9, 1903; Jos. White, $260.

( Imp. ) Craibetone Beauty 7th 
—34181—(A.H.B., Feb- 22, 1898; Jno. 
Hill, Wellesley, Ont., $250.

(Imp.) Rose Bloom and calf (Vol. 
19), April 15, 1898; W. L- Horton, 
North Pelham, Ont., $355.

(Imp.) Heather Bloom (Vol. so), 
Feb. 27, 1902; Sir Wijliam Van Horne, 
Selkirk, Man., $500.

(Imp.) Flower Princess (Vol. 19) 
and calf, Dec. 8, 1899; W. H. Taylor, 
M.P.P., Parkhill, Ont., $300.

(Imp.) Village Beauty (Vol. 19), 
March 9. 190I; W. A. Galbraitlj, Dut
ton, Ont., $200.

(Imp.) Helena (Vol. 19), Jan. 9, 
1900; R. Mitchell, Coldstream, Ont.,

(Imp.) Mayflower 3rd (Vol. 19). 
March 30, 1901 ; R. Wilkin, Harrieton, 
Ont.. $200.

(Imp.) Annie 5th (Vol. 19), Oct. 
22, 1899; Sir Wm. Van Horne, $510.
( (Imp.) Annie 6th and calf (Vol.

i9 ), Nov. 2, 1900; Amos Smith,
rowbridge, Ont , $375.
(Imp.) Augusta 83rd (Vol, 19), 

March 31, i9oi; A. Garland, Howell, 
Mich., $300.

(Imp.) Madge 2nd and calf (Vol. 
19), Dec. 31, 1900; Jno. Watson, Sea- 
grave, Ont., $340.

(Imp.) Doris 3rd (Vol. 19), March 
16, 1901, and calf Lady Mountstephen, 
June 5, (903; Jno. Hill, $230.

(Imp.) Listus Pride (Vol. 20) and 
calf, April 13, 1901; Sir Wm. Van 
Horne, $800.

(Imp.) Belladonna 2nd (Vol. 19), 
June 7, 1900; W. D. Flatt, Hamilton,

(Imp.) Bella Hillhurst (Vol 19); 
March 15, 1902; Thos. Hargraves, 
Markham, Ont., $185.

( Imp. ) Jtosemarv 127th ( Vol. I») , 
Feb. 24, 1898; Malcolm McDoegw, 
Tiverton, Ont., $360.

(Imp.) Rosemary 137th (Vol. 19), 
Jan. 23, 1902; J. T. Gibaon, Denfield, 
Ont., $260.

(Imp.) Sira 3rd (Vol. 19), May 
9, 1900; W. L. Horton, $265.

(Imp.) Queen of Rennan (Vol.49), 
April 13, 1901 ; J. C. Littlejohn, High- 
gate, Ont., $300.

(Imp.) Scottish Maid (Vol. 20), 
Feb. 27, 1901; D. McMillan Hlllsbnrg, 
Ont., $415.

(Imp.) Camélia Blossom (Vol. 
19), March 16, 1901; Jno. McFarlane, 
Dutton, Ont., $260.

(Imp.) Jessamine 10th (Vol. 19). 
Dec. 23, 1901 ; James Browii Therold, 
Ont., $270. *
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The emploi
aent to China for Chinese,
they got by the boat-load.

AND CANADIAN FARM AND HOME.August 15,1903

Better Making, Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, 190a.

Chinamen as Farm Help
■ Your paper a few weeks ago ad
vocated trying Chinamen as farm 
help. Mr. McCready of New Bruns
wick also asks that they be given 
a chance, and I thought that as I 
have been among them in a busi
ness way for a number of years a 
pen sketch of the Chinaman would 
not cony amiss.

To begin with it is an impossi
bility, socially Speaking, for Chin- 

* eae and whites to mingle together. 
They will always be as far dis
tant frotç each other as night11 is 
from day. The Chinese are a na
tion of incurable vices that are an 
abomination to the whites. Their 

' ways and manner are so foreign 
to the white "man that each has a 
hatred of the other.

However, I consider the Chinese 
the best agriculturists on tha- face 
of the earth, that is the most 
painstaking and thorough tillers of 
the soil. They are also the most 
industrious and economical people 
on the globe, as in all my travels 
I have not seen a Chinaman beg
gar or a drunken Chinaman. But 
alas! the deadly and noxious op
ium habit, so easily cultivated, the 
habit, which in the vast majority 
of cases ends the lives of those 
who once indulge in it. Again the 
Chinese are the greatest gamblers 
of the world’s races. 1 In San Fran
cisco, where there are about sev1- 
enty-five or a hundred thousand 
Chinamen, who have a city within 
themselves, there are hundreds of 
gambling houses and opium dens 
where Chinamen while away any 
spare hours they have.

The Chinese defy law and ofder. 
I think I am safe in saying that 
the Chinamen are the most cun
ning people that emigrate to this 
country, and once they get a foot
hold' in any concern it is not long 
before they monopolize the entire 
hneifieee A few VCSlTS affO the

was before the exclusion law came 
into effect keeping Chinamen out 
of the United States. The white 
bosse"s taught the Chinamen at 
great expense*, for they thought 
that once they taught them they 
would have a bonanza with low 
wages and good help, the same as 
Mr. McCready spoke of introducing 
them on our farms. What was 
the result. In San Francisco to- 
dav Chinamen manufacture about 
all the western made shoes, just 
as good a shoe as any-* eastern 
concern can make and a good deal 
cheaper. They turned the white 
bosses out of the business by 
making the shoes at their homes 
and peddling them from house to 
house at tempting cut çates that 
the white man could not begin to 
live on. Clay street in that city 
is filled with Chinese manufactur
ing shoes by up-to-date machinery, 
employing only Chinese help., , In 
the same place they have capttired 
the house work, the sugar business 
and the manufacturing of cigars, 
and ladies’ underwear is being 
largely manufactured by them, es
pecially thfc jrery fine silk goods.

Returning to the subject of in
troducing Chinamen on our farms, 
it would be as well to consider 
and consult with men who have 
had a large experience with the 
Chinese. How is it that wher
ever Chinamen have located for any 
length of timç the whites would 
give anything to get rid of them? 
San Francisco has for years been 
trying to devise some means of get
ting them out of the country, but 
so far they have been unsuccessful. 
British Columbia has petitioned our 
ChWAHnifent to raise the Chinese 
tax from one hundred to five hun
dred dollars to enter the country. 
And, other leading countries from 
time to time have tried to run the 
Chinamen out of their country. 
Does this speak for "John” as a 
desirable citizen? If it were not 
for the cold winters of Ontario 
“~A n—•'*- il» for John

hates a cold climate, especially 
where he has to work out doors, 
you would not have to write for 
John to come here. But years 
ago he wAiId have had the mar
ket garden1 business) all Oto himself 
and I have nç doubt a great many 
other manufacturing plants now 
run by white men. Canada has 
been fortunate in that '’John” has 
in most cases jumped across the 
"bordSr, preferring a hot climate to 
the raw winds of Canada.

If, gentle reader, this pen sketch 
interests you and if you would like 
to hear more of “John's” ways I 
can accommodate you, providing 
the editor finds room in his valu
able paper for literature of this 

. kind.
If any of Qje boy or girl readers 

who collect postage stamps will 
send me a self-addressed postal 
card in an envelope I will Send 
them a few arid I will send tbein 
to the first letters 1 receive from 
the little ones as far as they will 
go. Before closing I must say 
that we are all thoroughly pleas
ed with the Farming World. The 
improvement yob are making from 
time to time in each department 
is worthy of praise, and the paper 
should be in every farmer’s fam-
•1*

Harry A. Ghent. 
Box 20, Grenville, Ont.

*
July Fruit Crop Report

Weather conditions on the whole 
have been favorable for ‘ July and 
hence there is no marked change 
since the Junè report* Winter ap
ples will be a full crop in Nova 
Scotia, medium to, full crop in 
Southern Ontario, Georgian Bay 
and Lake Ontario Districts. In 
Eastern Ontario and Quebec the 
crop is light. Early apples are a 
medium to full crop everywhere ex
cept in Quebec. Pears will be a 
light crop except in part of South
ern Ontario and Nova' Scotia. 
Plums arc a medium to full crop 
in all plum growing sections with 
not more than the usual amount 
of rot. Peaches promise well in 
Essex and the Niagara peninsula. 
Grapes are a medium wop, except 
in Essex and Kent, where they are 
almost a complete failure.

W A. MacKinnon., 
Chief Fruit Division.

Experience with Cement 8U0
I have had a little experience 

with a cement silo. I built one 
last fall, myself and two helpers 
doing the work. It is 12 feet in 
diameter and 33 feet high. We 
started it 6 feet below the surface^ 
of the ground apd the wall for 
those 6 feet has a thickness of a 
feet. The lower half of the part 
above ground is 9 inches thick 
and the upper half 7 inches thick. 
I used stone in the entire wall, 
placing them in the cement and 
covering them well on the inner 

« surface. I used two sets of 
molds for the outer surface, put
ting one in place and filling it, 
tjien placing the other above it 
Sad filling, removing the lower one
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as soon as .:ement has set and 
placing it above the second mold 
and so on. The mold ior the in
ner surface was built of %-inch 
sheating supported by 2x4 stud
ding. It requires a little mechan
ical genius and skill to devise and 
construct satisfactory molds. Bolts 
were inbedded in the wall for use in 
fastening the plates on, this meth
od proving very satisfactory. Af
ter removing the inside form or 
mold the rough spots on the in
ner surface of the wall were 
smoothed with cement. „ The sil
age was quite satisfactory, keep
ing as well as in the wooden si
lo I used eight years ago. Men 
who have been over the state a 
great deal have pronounced it the 
most perfect cement silo they have

"/
Lumpy Jaw in Cattle

A. W. Bitting, veterinarian, Illi
nois Experiment Station, gives the 
following information regarding 
Lumpy Jaw:

This disease more often aflçcts 
cattle than other animals. U is 
due to a fungus sometimes called 
the ray fungus or actinomycosis. 
The fungus occurs upon grass and 
other vegetation and it is only 
when it becomes introduced into 
the tissues that it causes trouble. 
The disease comes from eating and 
outside sources and is not conta
gious in the usual sense of the 
word. Several animals "may be
come affected while on the same 
pasture, but this is due to all be
ing exposed alike. Some years 
the number of cases is greater 
than others, owing to the greater 
development of this fungus. The 
disease affects the jaw more often 
than other parts due to the fact 
that the tissues are sometimes bro
ken in the act of chewing, thus 
permitting infection. Any part of 
the body may be attacked.

Treatment.—The disease is com
paratively easy to treat. A dracham 
ol iodide of potash is given twice 
a day for two weeks to twenty 
days. For cattle weighing twelve 
hundred pounds or more the dose 
is somewhat increased and lessened 
for calve*. If pus be present in 
the lump it should be let out by 
incision. In a few refractor/, 
cases a second period of treat
ment may be required after resting 
for ten days. About eighty per 
cent, of recoveries may be expect
ed. Affected animals should be 
kept away from the healthy and 
08 the pasture field. In the case 
of milch cows the milk should not 
be used. The state does tlbt pay 
for such animals when it is found 
necessary to destroy them.

*
Cleaning Seed Wheat

A southern farmer gives his ex
perience in removing cheat and coc
kle from seed wheat as follows:

Make a strong brine, by adding 
salt to water. This brine will 
float cheat and a portion of the 
cockle, but not all. If molasses or 
ordinary cane (sorghum) syrup be

added, in proper quantity, and well 
stirred, the specific gravity of the 
brine will be increased sufficiently 
to float the remainder of the coc
kle. When the brine is made it 
will be necessary to use a proper 
quantity of salt above the capacity 
of the water to dissolve. Then 
when the molasses or syrup is add
ed, an additional quantity of salt 
will be dissolved, thee increasing 
the specific gravity of the Uuuid 
sufficiently to answer the Wired 
purposes. The quantity of molas
ses or syrup is added, an addition- 
tion can be ascertained by testing.

In the above test I used ordinary 
molasses, but presume that syrup 
of cane will answer equally well.

A liquid prepared as above will 
float all the cheat and cockle and 
from 25 to 50 per cent, of the 
lighter grains of wheat.

The skimmings should be immedi
ately removed and then the wheat 
that has settled to the bottom 
ter to wet the wheat with fresh 
water. Proper tests have shown 
that the germinating power of 
wheat, thus treated, will not be in
jured in the least. It may be bet
ter to wet the wheat with fresh 
water before it is immersed in the

The above plan will not only 
clean tly: wheat of all filth, but will 
also vastly improve the quadity of 
the wheat by retaining the heavier 
grains only.

Help In the Farm Home
A Western farmer in discussing 

the farm help problem and the ef
forts being made to bring in suit
able men, pertinently asks what is 
being done to secure female help 
for farmers' wives. While the Do
minion and Provincial Govern
ments vie with each other in secur
ing men from across the sea, only 
a few girls are brought from the 
old country every year, and they 
are quickly picked up in Winnipeg 
on arrival. But few of them ever 
reach farmers' homes.

And so the farmer’s wife and 
daughters are left to manage as 
best they can. If extra men are 
employed, there is extra work in 
the home; extra dishes to waih, 
extra mending to do and extra 
cooking to be done, all of which 
taxes the already overworked 
housewife, who complains but lit
tle.

This is the situation in many a 
farm home, not only of the West 
but of the East. While the farmer 
has been complaining of the scar
city of male help, there has been 
just as great, if not a greater 
scarcity, of female help in the 
country, of which we hear little or 
no complaint. What is going to 
be the outcome of it all it is Hard

•
Braised Beef

Three pounds of good beef with 
some fat, one small onion, one 
small carrot, one head of celery, 

• one cup cooked tomatoes, a little 
lemon peel, three whole cloves, salt 
to taste and a saltspoon of cayen
ne pepper. Before putting In the

pot, place the meat In a hot skil
let and brown thoroughly upon 
both sides. This preserves the 
juice of the beef and improves the 
color and flavor of the gravy. Then 
put in the pot and add only suffi
cient boiling water to cover. Cover 
closely and put on the beck of the 
range, where it will boil slowly. 
Watch carefully, adding boiling wa
ter to replenish, sufficient only 
to keep the meat well covered, 
that the gravy may be rich. Cut 
the vegetables in small slices or 
cubee, add lemon peel, cloves and 
pepper, and cook in a saucepan, se
parate from the meat, with a lit
tle water, and cook until all ate 
tender. When the meat is thor
oughly done, so it will slip readily 
from the bone, take out and set 
the liquor where it will get ‘thor
oughly chilled, then remove all the 
fat. Slice the beef. Add the cook
ed vegetables, including the cup of 
cooked tomatoes, to the skimmed 
liquor. Put sliced meat in and 
bring all to a boil, thickening with 
a little flour. Take out the slices 
of meat and place them on a hot 
platter, and partly cover them 
with the gravy. Do not add salt 
until rfleat is cooked, as in boiling 
down it is liable tb become too 
salt.

*
Books and Bulletins

HORSE BREEDING IN CANADfe- 
Hy John D. Duchene, D.V.S., Quebec. 
This is a compact little book with 
paper cover, with numerous illustra
tions showing anatomical and other 
points of a horse. The physiology of 
the horae le described In detail and 
information given as to proper breed
ing and feeding. A chapter or two 
are devoted to the Canadian horse 
with special reference to the type to 
be found in Quebec. The booh is 
printed in English and French, and 
should prove of value to horse-breed
ers generally.

SMALL FRUITS—their origin csl- 
ture and marketing. Bulletin No ill, 
Pennsylvania Department of Agricul
ture.

COMMERCIAL FEED - STUFFS — 
Bulletin No. 107, Penn. Department 
of Agriculture.

SCAB IN SHEEP-Farmers' Bulle
tin No. 159, N.S. Department of Ag-

CRANBERRY CUI.TURIf Pjg—11 
Bulletin No. 176, U.S. Department ol 
Agriculture.

YEAR BOOK FOR 190»—U.S. De
partment of Agriculture.

REGISTRAR OF LIVE STOCK— 
Report for 1902, giving account of 
the annual meetings of the 
Shorthorn, Ayrshire, Hereford, Hack
ney, Clydesdale, Shire Horae, Har
ness, Hunter and Saddle and 
Canadian Horse Breeders' Aasocla-

KEEPINO QUALITIES OF MILK 
and economic methods for improving 
the same. Bulletin No. 88, Maryland 
Agricultural Experiment Station.

THE DURATION OF THE LIFE 
OF THE TUBERCLE BACILLUS IN 
CHEESE By F. C. Harrison, Onta
rio Agricultural College. A reprint 
from the 19th annual report of the 
Bureau of Animal Industry.

THE SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT of 
the National Live Stock Association, 
volume contains 500 pages, neatly 
bound, giving report of annual con
vention held at Kansas City, Jjsn. 13

s*

i,^.. .1.... , ... ___
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The Beef Cattle Display, Toconto Industrial, 1902.

Canadian Beef in England

V

The announcement made some 
weeks ago that hereafter the Mer
chandise Marks Act of England 
must be strictly observed, has dis
turbed very much the meat dealers 
of London. These dealers have 
carried on a flourishing business by 
wlüng cattle from Canada, the 
United .States and Argentine as 
home-ldlled. The enforcement of 
this Act will make it necessary to 
attach to each piece of meat offered 
for sale in the metropolis a tag 
naming the country of its origin.

Of course the English farmer is 
pleased as he expects that the en
forcement of this Act will increase 
the price of home-grown meat and 
thus encourage the English live 
stock industry. What concerns us 
however, is the effect it will have 
upon the demand for Canadian 
meats. Are our cattle of sufficient
ly good quality to create a demand 
for Canadian meat and to meet the 
competition not only of the Eng
lish home-grown article, but of that 
from other countries, if sold as 
Canadian? We believe a great 
manv of them are. But there is no 
small number of the cattle sold at 
Toronto and elsewhere, for the ex
port trade, that had better not 
have the word "Canadian” made 
too prominent in connection with

With the enforcement of this Act, 
however, the Canadian cattle grow
er can find little fault. If he is not 
supplying beef cattle of the highest 
grade he alone is to blame. And 
u the placing of Canadian meat, on 
the English market for just what 
it is, will have thé effect of raising 
the standard of beef cattle produc
ed in this country, it cannot come 
any too soon. There has been a 
great improvement in the Canadian 
beef animal as marketed during the 
past few years, and yet there is a 
great deal of educational work to 
be done before every animal offered 
is of even medium quality.

It is most encouraging, however, 
to know that these London dealers 
have been able to sell Canadian 
meat as home-killed. It is an evi
dence that some of our cattle, at 
least, can measure up to the best 
English in point of quality. With 
the improvement that is now tak
ing place in our breeding herds and 
the better methods of feeding and

fitting cattle for market now prac
tised, a much better beef animal 
should be forthcoming from Can
ada, one that we should not be 
ashamed to own in any company.

The Ayrshire Cow
The following description of the 

Ayrshire cow was recently sent us 
by our British correspondent. It 
was written by Mr. David Boyd, of 
Southwick Home Farm, Dumfries, 

'^Scotland. Coming from one thor
oughly familiar with the Ayrshire 
in her Scottish home it serves to 
throw light on some points in con
nection with Ayrshire breeding 
that some breeders in Canada have 
not had explained before :

The average Ayrshire cow will 
milk about nine months in the year 
and some ten. The ideal shape of 
an Ayrshire cow is a fine head, 
with bright eye, thin neck, but well 
set on from shoulder, well sprung 
ribs, and level from top of shoulder 
to rump, long hind quarters, thin 
thighs, but deep with good deep 
flank. The udder is a very import
ant part, it should come well up 
behind, and broad at the neck, go
ing well along the belly, with four 
teats about 2% inches long, taper
ing a little at the end so that thpy 
are, as a rule, easier to milk. Re
garding the color of Ayrshires, the 
reason they are whiter than in 
former yearsjis, because the white 
ones have generally longer hair 
than the brown, and for showing 
purposes they look cleaner when 
washed, and when soaping was al
lowed at the shows, the white look
ed better than the brown. J

An

Expert Judges Chosen 
The Ontario Department of Ag

riculture will send out expert 
judges this fall to 15a fall fairs. 
Last year only fifty fairs were or
ganized into circuits. This year 
the number is trebled. The list of 
judges is as follows:—Peter Chris
tie, Manchester ; Alex. McLean, 
Carleton Place; J. M. Gardhouse, 
Weston; J. W. Hart, Kingston ; 
John Campbell, Wood ville; A. C. 
Hallman, Breslau; R. S. Stevenson, 
Ancaster; Mr. Forsythe, Carleton 
Place; Alex. Smith, Maple Lodge ;

Wm. Jones, Zinda; B. Jeffs, Bond 
Head; Andrew Elliott, Galt; James 
E. Douglas, Galt; John Gibson, 
Denfield; J. W. Clarke, Onondaga ; 
S. B. Fuller, Woodstock ; G. B. 
Hood, Guelph ; M. Cummings, 
Guelph; Dr. H. G. Reed, George
town; Andrew Whitelaw, Guelph ; 
R. H. Harding, Thorndale; W. F. 
Kydd, Highfield ; S. N. Culver, 
Simcoe; Dr. J. Standish, Walker ton; 
D. G. Hanmer, Mount Pleasant ; 
Geo. Gray, Newcastle; John Jack- 
son, Abingdon ; R. S. Brooks, 
Brantford. ,

*
A New Deputy Commissioner

Mr. J. R. C. Honeyman has been 
appointed Deputy Commissioner of 
Agriculture for the Northwest Ter
ritories, succeeding Mr. C. W. Pet
erson. Mr. Honeyman is an Eng
lish pioneer in the West, and well 
versed in conditions peculiar to the 
Territories. For several years he 
has been in the employ of the Ter
ritorial Department of Agriculture. 

•
From 90 to 60 Days
order 'in Council has been 
reducing the period of quar

antine on cattle imported into 
Canada from Great Britain and the 
Channel Islands from ninety to 
sixty days. This modification has 
been made because of the fact that 
pleuro-pneumonia no longer exists 
in the British Isles.

•
Big Grain Yields

According to the New Zealand 
Gazette of July 2nd last they have 
some large grain yields in that 
country. For the last cereal year 
the actual average yields were 
Wheat 38.37 bushels, oats 45, and 
barley 40.69 «per acre. In 1902-3 
the total yield of wheat was 7,- 
457,915 bushels, of oats 21,766,708, 
and of barley 1,136,23a. The bulk 
of this crop is consumed on the

*
New Live Stock Company

A company to carry on a general 
live stock, packing and ranching 
business has been incorporated un
der the flame of tfie Ontario Live 
Stock Company (limited), with a 
capital of 1300,000. The head of
fice of the company will be in To
ronto, and the provisional direc
tors are Robert Hay, Elsworth 
May bee, and JH. G. Harston, of To
ronto, J. Slater and A. Forster, of 
the Township of Markham, and 
Henry Harding, of the Township of 
Scarboro.

Cold Cured Chelae
The four Government «lustration 

stations for the cool curing of 
cheese have so far this season been 
filled to their utmost capacity. On 
this account it has been found ne
cessary during the past few weeks 
to refuse the reqiyftts of a number 
of factories which applied for space. 
It is satisfactory to know that 
there is an increased inquirv for 
cool cured cheese, and that buyers 
art beginning to show a 1 *
for it.
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EMPIRE

*3*r

Noitbcow, Ont.
March 3rd, igos.

Dear Sir*,—It is one year since I
bought Separator from year agent.
I set It up myself and I had never

your agent did net
I got and has not

ly and is the beet I have

Thos. Atkinson.

For the Dairyman
Dairy Instruction ffork in 

Western Ontario
Mr. Geo. H. Barr, Supt. of Dairy 

Instruction in Western Ontario, has 
been appointed Supt. of the Strath- 
roy Dairy School, as successor to 
Mr. Arch. Smith, resigned. The 
school will open for students on 
Dec. 1st next. It is Mr. Barris in
tention to employ the instructors 
engaged visiting the cheese and but
ter factories during the summer as 
instructors in the dairy school dur
ing the winter.

Mr. Barr reports syndicate in
struction work ip' Western Ontario 
to be progressing favorably. The 
patrons' are quite in sympathy 
with the work and are doing all 
they can to help it along. Already 
there is a marked improvement 
noticeable in the appearance of the 
syndicate factories and also of the 
cheese made in them, which will 
have a good effect on next year's 
work. July has been a difficult 
month in which to make cheese, 
owing to bad flavors. The syndi
cate instructors have therefore had 
a good opportunity to show what 
they can do under adverse condi-

There are four syndicates, with 
an instructor over each one, and 
one cheese and two butter instruc
tors in addition. Western Ontario 
is therefore better supplied with in
struction than at any previous sea
son. This work should have a good 
effect in improving the quality of 
our dairy products and making 
them more uniform.

♦
Rancidity in Butter

Prof. Jensen has been investigat
ing the rancidity of butter. He 
sums up the principal results of his 
investigations as follows:

Butter becomes rancid only 
through the action of certain micro
organisms. As these are all aerob
ic, rancidity progresses from the 
surface inward. For the preserva
tion of butter it is, therefore, ad
visable to seal it up hermetically, 
or at least to leave as little sur
face exposed as possible—i.e., to 
keep it in large pieces rather than 
in small.

*
Stagnant Water Germs in Milk
Experiments have been conducted 

at the Oregon Experiment Station 
to determine if the bacteria com
monly found in stagnant water can 
gain access to the milk supply 
through the cow. These germs 
were added to the drinking water 
and given to a cow every morniny 
for a period of ten days each. In 
no case were the bacilli added 
found on plate cultures made from 
the milk morning and evening. 
Other injurious bacilli Were given 
the cow in the same way with the 
same result. The same cow was 
then given each morning for ten 
days 10 c.c. of a bouillon culture of 
the typhoid bacillus, and for five 
days following 20 c.c. of the cul

ture, without apparently affecting 
the health of the cow. In only two 
cases did typhoid colonies develop 
on plate cultures made each morn
ing and evening from the milk, ur
ine and faeces, and these were con
sidered accidental inoculations. To 
detenùûxe if the typhoid bacillus 
can entW the udder through the 
milk duct, the teats were immersed 
in a pbre culture directly after 
milking and allowed to dry. Twelve 
hours later the teats were disitW 
fected and plate cultures made from 
the milk drawn. The experiment 
was repeated for five days, the cul
tures in no instance during the ex
periments or for a number of days 
after showing typhoid colonies.

The results of these experiments 
tend to prove groundless many of 
the theories about milk being a 
conveyor of disease through the 
cows drinking impure water. How
ever, we would still counsel dairy
men to give their milch cows noth
ing but pure, fresh water to drink.

ê
Canadian Butter Commended

In W. Weddel & Co.'s "Colonial 
Dairy Produce Report" for July 
loth, these statements appear :

"The quality of some of the 
Canadian butter that is coming is 
exceptionally fine, especially that 
which has been made from pasteur
ized milk or cream." "Arrivals of 
saltless Canadian creameries have 
given great satisfaction to all con
cerned; this is chiefly attributable 
to absence of mould, which is prac
tically unknown this season in the 
best brands."

*
Bad Flavored Cheese

They have been having some 
trouble with bad-flavored cheese in 
Eastern Ontario. The cheese is 
open and not clean in flavor. The 
taint can be detected in the milk 
from which such cheese is made as 
a hot, somewhat bitter flavor, and 
the curds under ordinary treat
ment arc weak-bodied, greasy, do 
not shrink well, and tend to--^be
come open 

Dr. Connell of Queen’s University 
has made an examination of cheese 
thus affected at the request of G. 
G. Publow, Supt. of Dairy Instruc
tion for Eastern Ontario, and re
ports that this taint is due to a 
yeast organism. He is not certain 
as to the source of this germ, 
though it may grow on the leaves 
of trees and grasses, in which case 
there is no practical way to 
stroy it. It can, however, be pre
vented from spreading in the fac
tory by strict attention to cleanli
ness in connection with the whey 
tanks, vats, and utyisils. The 
milk cans should be thoroughly 
cleaned by the patrons, the mif 
done in a cleanly way and the 
handled in an atmosphere as free 
from dust and odors from pens am 
stables as possible. The night’ 
milk should be cr * * *- ' *be cooled to 65 ^e-

MELOTTE
...CREAM
SEPARATORS

TRY ONE
MO CHARGE
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Some Pointers on Fall Wheat Growing
Fall wheat is a staple crop in 

Ontario, especially in the Western 
section. Many farmers still con
tinue to grow from fifteen to twen
ty-five acres every year.. When the 
crop is good, as it is this year, 
these farmers have a large'supply 
of good wheat to dispose of which 
if they sell at abolit 75c. j>er bush
el will return a good profit on the 
investment.

Many advise the Ontario farmer 
to give up growing wheat and con
fine his attention mote to live 
stock. This advice has been follow
ed by a good nianyyimt not by all. 
With many it is very difficult to 
change over very quickly. In con
versation with a young farmer last 
week he stated that it was practi
cally impossible for him to change 
from grain growing to stock rais
ing, for the simple reason that good 
stackers and feeders were not to 
be had at any price. One or two 
farmers in a district might success
fully devote all their attention to 
stock raising, but if all of them de
cided to do so there would not be 
nearly enough animals to go 
round, and to get a supply of one’s 
own raising would take time. He 

. was, therefore, compelled to con
tinue grain growing which he be
lieved would pay as well as any
thing else this year.

There are many farmers similar- 
ily situated, who, if they wished to 
do so ever so much, could not 
change over to stock raising if 
they tried. To these a few pointers 
on preparing for the fall wheat 
crop will be helpful. In our opin
ion, the most successful wheat 
grower of to-day is the farmer who 
practises a definite system of clo
vering. Sow clover, and after cut
ting lor hay, let the second crop 
be plowed under and you have a 
most excellent condition of soil for 
fall wheat or any other grain crop. 
During the past few weeks we1 have 
visited several farms where clover
ing is largely practised, and the 
improvement in the crops was most 
marked. Though all wheat is good 

1 this year, that sown on clover 
'plowed down is almost in every 
case exceptionally good. A week 
ago we saw a field that should go 
35 bushels per acre that was sown 
on October 7, which is very late, 
on clover plowed down. The old- 
time summer fallow has served a 
good purpose in preparing and 
cleaning land for fall wheat, but 
the mote modern method of clover
ing is much ahead of it. The land 
is not idle for a season and is much 
enriqhed by the plowing under of 
the clover crop, which should be as 
near maturity as possible before 
being turned under. Scientists tell 
us that an acre of crimson clover 
will mature $30 worth of nitrogen. 
Even if we cut this in two we have 
a value in fertilizing material add
ed to the land of what an average 
wheat crop will vield.

If at all practical, a clover crop 
should be turned under several 
weeks before the wheat is sown. 
TUe will give time to the vege

table matter to at least partially 
decay before the wheat is seeded, 
during which time important chem
ical changes take place. But with 
fall wheat this cannot very well be 
done and the custom is to plow 
down the clover and so^y the wheat 
shortly after. \\ hile this plan uoes 
not give much nourishment to the 
plant from the clover in the fall, it 
helps it wonderfully in the spring. 
In the case of wheat from late sow
ing referred to above, the crop this 
spring did not'.appear to be worth 
leaving. It was, however, harrow
ed, and after the rains came and 
the decayed clover got to work, a 
wonderful transformation took

A good condition for a fall wheat 
crop is after a spring crop, espe
cially peas, sown on clover plowed 
down. When turned lip for wheat 
the decayed ‘ clover is mixed with 
the surface soil and forms a splen
did seed bed for the wheat plant. 
An ordinary sod turned in this wav 
will also give good results.

As to preparation of the land for 
wheat, the soil should be in as tine 
tilth on the surface as possible. 
This can only be got by liberal sur
face tillage, which will pay with all 
grain crops. Taking one season 
with another, early sowing is best, 
though some seasons, if the fall is 
favorable, late sowing will do as 
well. During the average season, 
seeding after September 20th may 
be considered late, and the Success 
of the crop after that date will de
pend largely upon the condition of 
the land and the weather. If there 
is a lot of good growing weather 
in the fall, late sown may equal if 
not excel the early sown.

*
Handling and Threshing Beans

Excepting, perhaps, in Kent and 
Essex Counties in Ontario, the 
growing of beans is not extensively 
carried on in Canada. In these 
counties, however, beans form the 
chief crop of many a farmer, who 
has made a good profit out of the 
business.

The most difficult problem in 
bean culture is curing and threshing, 
but with a little care this is easy 
enough. II beans are wfcll ripened 
before being pulled and thrown in 
piles, they will be ready to thresh 
inside of a week. The piles should 
be small and in case of rain turned 
over. Beans should not be stacked 
or hauled into a barn, for the rea
son that it is not possible to 
handle beans when they sue dry 
enough to keep in stack or piled up 
anywhere without 1 shelling them. 
Even if they could be handled they 
would sweat and get too tough to 
thresh without splitting. Besides, 
beans lose their flavor and color 
when allowed to sweat in the pod.

In the Western States they thresh 
beans without a machine especially 
constructed for the purpose by put
ting a top box on a wagon and 
driving between the rows, throw 
one or two piles in at a time and 
pound the beans out with a com

mon iprk. When they get ten or 
fifteen bushels they screen them out 
in the wind if there happens to be 
one, and sack them up. If there is 
no wind, they sack them as they 
are. They do not attempt to 
thresh in the forenoon, or later 
than five in the afternoon, and nev
er attempt to thresh in this way 
unless the beans are very dry and 
the day clear and sunny.

An ordinary fanning mill will 
clean beans quite well or they may 
be cleaned in a good stiff wind by 
letting them fall, say ten feet..

The following method will clean 
them about as well as hand pick
ing: Stretch a gunny-sack at an 
angle of 45 degrees and in front of 
this put a board. Let the beans 
fall on1 this from a considerable 
height. If the board is set at the 
right distance from the sack the 
sound, clear beans will jump over 
the board, while the dirt and 
cracked beans will fall down at the 
lower edge of the sack.

*
Ventilating Farm Buildings

A system of ventilating farm 
buildings largely in use in the West
ern States, and one of the best in
vented, is the King method. The 
accompanying illustration shows 
how it is operated.

The out-take flues are "c. c.” 
with an opening at “d" provided 
with a door or some means of op
ening and closing.

These flues have their openings 
about 18 inches from the floor, 
provided with a damper, one on 
each side, passing up through the 
ceiling and out at the highest point 
of the barn. They can be built of 
wood or galvanized iron. Wood is 
preferable on account of being a non
conductor of heat.

They must be tight and thor
oughly insulated in order to^main-

tain a temperature of the air high 
enough to prevent condensation. 
One flue, 1 ft. x 3 ft. inside meas
ure, will be necessary for every 
10 to 13 cows.

The intake flue “E F," as shown 
with an opening at "A,” with the 
outlet at "B," need not be over 6 
or 7 inches in diameter, and is also 
provided with dampers. No de
finite rule can be given for the 
number, as much will depend upon 
openings near the doors of the 
barns.

The great value of fresh air is 
hardly appreciated by the average 
farmer. This system ntt only 
makes it possible to keep the ani
mals warn, but at the same time 1 
to carry away the foul air and 
replace It with pure fresh air.
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English Farmers and Motor Cars
English farmers are just now 

greatly exercised about the motor 
nuisance which pervades the high
ways of England. Everyone recog
nises that this kind of locomotion 
has come to stay. Most people re
gard it as probable that in ten or 
twenty years there will not be a 
horse upon the roads. Still ils in
troduction is of an unfortunate de
scription, consisting, as it does, of 
rich idle people dressed in overalls 
and goggles traversing the country 
road at the speed of express trains. 
Ontario will be saved this nuisance 
in its aggravated form from the 
comparative inferiority of the roads 
to those of Great Britain and the 
virtual absence of any considerable 
class who have got nothing else to 
do but tear about the country at 
thirty miles an hour.

A law has been passed regulating 
the speed of these machines to 
twelve'miles an hour. Most laws 
in England are duly enforced, but 
this so far has been laughed at in 
the country districts. In “the first 
place the police are few and far be
tween and even should one happen 
on the spot, what, can the poor 
“bobby" do against a thing like a 
locomotive whirling by in a dense 
cloud of dust, and driven by people 
not merely disguised as above 
noted, but probably strangers from 
fifty miles off? The farmer in his 
trap is Whisked on to the edge of 
the road, lupky if his terrified horse 
doesn't put him in the ditch. The 
carter, hauling straw or turnips, 
hangs on to his horse’s head till 
the storm has passed and the dust 
has cleared sufficiently for him to 
open his eyes. The cyclist, 
however experienced a rider, 
has qualms about facing the 
combination of a dust storm 
and a locomotive on, perhaps, 
a narrow road, and dismounts 
and runs to the fence for safety. 
The pedestrian is, of course, in no 
immediate danger, and escapes 
with no other inconvenience than a 
coating an inch thick of dust on 
his clothes, and if an old lady some 
disturbance of nerves. The nui
sance is arousing indignation 
throughout the country and caus
ing lively debates in Parliament. 
The farmers of Shropshire, a coun
ty well known to many Ontario 
sheep breeders, have even formed a 
society for mutual protection 
against what is popularly known 
as the motor fiend. Neither far
mers nor the public in general 
would utter a word of objection 
against the new Vehicle, recognizing 
their utility and their great pros
pects of development, if they were 
driven at ten or twelve miles an 
hour, nor would they grudge hav
ing to accustom their horses to 
them, but the present representa
tive of the automotor as a gen
eral rule is a wealthy and idle in
dividual who has discovered merely 
a new method of distraction and 
amusement in carrying a pande
monium of dust, smell, noise and 
general terror into quiet country 
neighborhoods which he can unfor

tunately reach between a five-course 
luncheon and a ten-course dinner. 
Several people have been killed, 
many more injured. The typical 
motorist never stops on principle 
if he has flung a cyclist or an old 
woman into the fence, as he can
not be identified, while the killing 
of dogs goes on merrily and is a 
subject of humor witty these jugger
naut drivers.

Of course all this will be righted 
in time, but in the meanwhile It is
very unpleasant. When autoniatic 
locomotion is cheapened and devel
oped it will become doubtless the 
friend of the farmer. Country vil
lages will be connected with their 
markets by freight as well as pas
senger vehicle», run upon the ordi
nary country roads, and the need 
for expensive railroads with their 
costly construction will be no more 
felt in out of the way places as is 
now the case. In conclusion, it 
might interest Ontario farmers to 
know that the bicycle, which was 
treated rather as a passing craze 
in Canada, is an institution regard
ed as indispensable to every class 
of life in rural England, and is 
used by people of all degrees for 
business or pleasure purposes. Very 
few iarm houses in my neighbor
hood, though of course they all 
have a horse and trap, are without 
one. The rapidity with which a 
strong young man or woman on 
our fine roads can get away on a 
commission to town or to a neigh
bor, contrasts favorably with the 
hitching up of a conveyance and 
its pace when hitched. The coun
try towns, too, on half-holidays, 
still pour out their streams of cy
clists along the country roads on 
pleasure, health and exercise bent, 
and by this means the farmer of
ten keeps in touch with relatives 
and friends engaged in business 
that if it were a question of hiring 
rigs he would never see from one 
year’s end to the other.

Bedford.
♦

British Breeders on the Test
At Park Royal when England's 

big show was in full swing, British 
Shorthorn breeders met and once 
more condemned the tuberculin 
test as being unreliable, and d-xid- 
ing that the time had come when 
breeders should resist the imposi
tion of the test. Every breeder has 
the right to prevent the test from 
being applied if he wishes, but if be 
desires to do business with foreign 
countries his cattle will have to 
stay at home unless he is willing 
to submit to the test. All such 
resolutions have little weight with 
foreign countries and especially
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with the Canadian Government so 
long as the British Government In
sists on maintaining the embargo 
against Canadian store cattl# from 
fear of disease being brought in.

Prince Edward Island
We have had frequent showers of 

rain during the latter part of July. 
A storm of wind, rain, thunder and 
lightning set in on July 36th. It 
was very severe in the western part 
of the Island. Hail fell in some lo
calities. Fortunately the crops 
were not much damaged by thp 
storm. Some of the potato stalks 
were beaten down. Some of our 
hustling farmers have their hay 
already savetj^ in good condition. 
The hay crop is reported better 
than was expected. Wheat looks 
excellent, and oats are coming on 
well also. The cool, wet weather 
has somewhat disheartened the po
tato bug, and very little Paris 
green has been used during the 
month of July. Potatoes are in 
blossom and look well. Mangels 
have been almost a total failure. 
Turnips have failed in some locali
ties, and the land has been sown 
over again. Fruit is plentiful.

The market was well attended on 
July 31 at, and sades were brisk. 
Beef sold for from 10 to 14c. per 
lb. small, lamb 60 to 80c. per qtr., 
hay J12.00 to S13.00 per ton, 
straw 25c. per cwt., oats 40 to 41c. 
per bush., potatoes 50c. per bush, 
and very scarce, butter 20c. per lb., 
eggs 14 to 15c., chickens 60 to 70c.

c. per at., 
per qt., st^ng 

little pigs 54.00 
r, mackerel 10c. 
scarce, fresh cod- 

:h.
Jabez Lea, Victoria, has a edit 

which weighed at eight weeks old 
375 lbs. It is sired by the famous 
stallion McCracken.

Strawberries have been very plen
tiful this summer. x The Dominion 
Packing Co. made a large shipment 
of sweet pickled meats to Winnipeg 
recently. A large shipment was 
made to Vancouver in cold storage 
previously.

Mr. R. Wyand, Mayfield, has 
two large breeding sowk They are 
nearly pure-bred Yorkshires. The 
largest one had a litter of 14 about 
the last of March. About the 15th 
of July the other sow had a litter 
of n sprightly youngsters. Mr. 
Wyand ejects another litter about 
the 15th” August.

Dr. Wickham, of Tignish, recently 
sold his handsome horse for the 
high sum of 5300.00.

One hundred and nineteen cattle 
were shipped by the Colan on July 
27th for St. John’s, Nfld.

A. R.
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Nature About the Farm
Edited 8y C. W. Nash 

Shore Birâfr—Tussock Moth

cd as a shore bird, never visits the 
shore at all, but is peculjAly a 
bird oi the prairies and meadows. 
It is both rare and local in On
tario''. I have found it nestling in 
Brant and Norfolk, and Dr. Clarke 
has recorded it as angular sum
mer resident in some of the east
ern counties. Wherever it occurs 
it should be strictly preserved dur-

The order Limic<*lae comprises all 
the families of J shore birds; of 
which thirty-setfen species have 
been ascertained to visit this Pro
vince in more or less abundance. In 
it are included the phalaropes, 
snipes, sandpipers, plover and some 
others. These are all of the great- 

k est interest to naturalists, as are 
many of them to sportsmen; snipe 
and woodcock being in the first 

z^ank di game birds, while some of 
the larger sandpipers and most of 
the plover are always considered 
desirable additions to the game 
bag. From a purely agricultural 
standpoint, however, but few of 
them have any economic value. 
They all feed upon such of the low
er forms of life as are to be fohnd 
upon the mud flats and sandy 
shoref of the lakes and rivers, and 
so, to a certain extent, assist in 
keeping down the hordes of mos
quitoes, black flies, etc., which are 
bred in such places. None of them 
ever eat grain or cultivated fruit 
of any kind, so that their influence, 
if not directly beneficial, is cer
tainly in no case injurious. Of the 
whole order there are seven species 
which regularly visit our farm 
lands every season, Wilson's snipe 
and the golden plover merely drop- 
ing in upon the ploughed fields or 
damp meadows when they happen 
to be in condition to suit their re
quirements; snipe generally in the 
spring, and the golden plover in 
autumn. After the first of July 
the margins of creeks and ponds 
(particularly those at which cattle 
are watered), are often visited by 
the solitary sandpiper, a species oi 
which the breeding habits are al
most unknown, in fact, there is but 
one authentic record jf the discov
ery oi its nest; this was found by 
Dr. C. K. Clarke near Kingston, 
Ontario, in 1898. The bird is com
mon enough, and I feel satisfied 
that it breeds regularly in this Pro
vince and in Manitoba, though why 
it should have escaped observation 
is a mystery still open for eola
tion. In my check list 0/ the 
Birds of Ontario, I stated that I 
had never seen this bird in the 
spring. Since that was published I 
have met with it at that season, 
once on May 6th, near the marsh, 
and again on the 3rd of June be
side a wooded stream; this last a 
likely breeding place. The solitary 
sandpiper in its habits somewhat 
resembles the common spotted 
sandpiper or teeter, but may easily 
be distinguished from it by the 
black and white markings of its 
tail, which are very conspicuous 
when it flies and by its peculiar 
shrill alarm note, usually uttered 
when it springs into the air from 
its feeding ground. The Bartremian 
sandpiper or upland plover, as it 
Is more often called, though class

ing the close season, for it is a val
uable insect destroyer and as a 
game bird it ranks with the best. 
On the prairies oi Manitoba it 
used to be remarkably abundant, 
and its weird, shrilling spring note 
was one 01 the characteristic 
sounds of the plains in June. This 
note is quite unlike that of any 
other bird or beast, and never 
fails to attract the attention of a 
person new to the country.

The common spotted sandpiper, 
teeter er teeter snipe, as the chil
dren sometimes call it, is or ought 
to be well knpwn to everyone who 
has eyes, for during the summer it 
may be found anywhere except in 
the woods. It usually /arrives 
about the first of May an/f' soon is 
distributed all over the country, 
some remaining about the shores of 

^the lakes and banks of rivers, but 
the great majority scatter over 
the farm lands, nesting in the mea
dows and grain fields. It is a 
most graceful little creature, run
ning gracefully and rapidly over 
the ground in pursuit of its insect 
prey, then stopping suddenly and 
bobbing its head and swaying its 
tail up and down with the curious 
motion which has given the bird 
its trivial name, “teeter." The 
nest is a mere" depression in the 
ground scantily lined with dry 
grass; in it are deposifed four eggs 
of a dull clay color, blotched and 
spotted with rich brown, which 
are always arranged with their 
pointed ends together in the mid
dle of the nest.

Young spotted sandpipers are 
splendid examples of the value of 
protective coloration. They run 
as soon as they are hatched and 
look like little grey balls of down 
stuck on stilts. Sometimes you 
may chance to see a brood follow
ing their mother on the sand with
out being observed yourself. At 
the first motion you make, how
ever, the old bird will give her dan
ger signal, and the young imme
diately vanish out of sight. They 
do not run away, but simply dis
appear. Go to the spot where 
you saw them and search, but you 
will find nothing; the sand appears 
to be bare; there is no hiding place, 
nothing to cover them, but the 
birds are not to be seen. AH the 
time you are searching the parent 
birds are piping most plaintively 
and running abont with trailing 
wings or tumbling over on the 
ground as if wounded, using every 
artifice to induce yon to leave the

J»'

spot and follow them. There is 
just one way in which I have at 
times been able to pick up a young 
sandpiper, and tH6t is to fix my 
eyes on one ,of the brood, then 
walk out and never take my gaze 
from the , exact spot where it 
Squatted. Lovely little things they 
are when you see them close, their 
dark liquid eyes look into yours so 
appealingly that you could not hurt 
them. Soon after the young are 
hatched the parents lead them 
away from the fields down to the 
waterside where they remain until 
the middle of September, when they 
go of! South to spend the winter j

INSECT LIFE

As is usual at this season, the 
officials who have charge of the 
parks and gardens ^in the city oi 
Toronto are much exercised in their 
minds about the caterpillars of 
the Tussock moth, which have new 
ceased feeding and are descending 
from among the foliage of the trees 
to form their cocoons and enter the 
pupal state upon the trunks or oth
er' convenient places. It would be 
interesting to know how many 
thousands of dollars have been 
thrown away in this city during 
the last few years in fighting this 
insect, mostly at improper times 
and with improper weapons. If it 
was not for the fact that this de
structive creature has now spread 
from Toronto all over the sur
rounding country, it would be 
amusing to watch the struggle be
tween the wiseacres of the City 
Hall and the leaf eaters in the 
parks, but unfortunately there is a 
very serious side to this matter, 
which makes it necessary that 
strong measures should be imme
diately adopted in order to check 
this insect before it gets entirely 
beyond control, if it has not sJ- 
ready done so. The Tussock moth 
is one of the most destructive in
sects that have been introduced 
into this country. Its larvae are 
almost omnivorous feeders, show
ing, perhaps, a partiality for the 
horse chestnut and apple. They 
are very prolific and so far do not 
appear to be very seriously affect
ed by parasitic enemies, being pe
culiarly hairy they are not much 
relished by birds and are while in 
the larval form, but seldom eaten 
by them. In the imago or moth 
stage birds devour them readily. 
Fortunately, if tie habits of the 
insect are known it is not a diffi
cult insect to fight, provided al
ways that the remedies are applied 
at the right time and in the right 
way. Just at this season the lar
vae are forming their cocoons, 
which are white and can readily be 
seen attached to trees, fences, etc. 
These should be pulled off and de
stroyed when seen. The pupa 
state lasts from ten to fourteen 
days, when the moths emerge. The 
male is winged but the female is 
wingless, and after leaving the 
chrysalis simply crawls on to the 
top of her cocoon, upon which she 
deposits her eggs and dies. The 
eggs remain on the cocoon un
touched until spring and so may be
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gathered with the cocoon at any 
time during the winter. Ia the or
chard and on shade trees every one 
can he taken off without much dif
ficulty, but I am sorry to say the 
woods lor some miles around To
ronto are now badly infested, and 
from these strongholds there will 
be , some difficulty in dislodging

♦ *
A “ Chess from Wheat " Believer

Mr. Geo. Pitman, Norfolk Coun
ty, Ont., writes:—“One year ago 
last April I sowed wheat, partly 
for the chickens. I pastured it all 
last summer. This summer I have 
not pastured it and thought I 
would see what it would come to. 
The wheat I sowed lived all winter 
anfl this summer I have as fine a 
piece of chess as ever any person 
saw, very stout on the ground. It 
has surprised a lot of grain men 
here who have not believed wheat 
will turn to chess. But they say 
now that they must believe it. I 
have believed it for the last forty

“If any person can sow chess and 
raise chess I would like to see it. 
If you sow bearded wheat you will 
get bearded chess the next year, 
and bald wheat bald chess."

Note.—Until this communication 
arrived we had concluded that the 
fellow who believed tha: chess 
would grow from wheat was a very 
scarce article in this country. But 
here we have a whole neighborhood 
evidently convinced of the fact that 
chess docs noj grow from chess, 
but from wheat. Perhaps the 
chickens put up a job on our friend 
and played “chess" with the wheat. 
Next!—Editor.

*
Grope In Victoria County

The fall wheat acreage is smaller 
than last year. The yield will be 
about 28 bushels per acre. The 
acreage of spring wheat is also 
smaller, but the crop looks good 
for 25 bushels per acre. The oat 
acreage is larger and good for 50 
bushels per acre. Barley is a heavy 
crop, and should average 35 bush
els. The acreage of peas is small. 
Most of those grown are contract 
peas. Considerable fault is found 
with the seed, which did not grow. 
Where there is a good catch the 
crop look* well. Corn is looking 
well, but uneven. Hay is a fair 
crop. It picked up wonderfully well 
after the rain came. Pastures have 
been very good since the rain.

All roots are looking splendid. 
There is about the same acreage as 
last year. Apples are a light crop 
of good quality. There ia no aip- 
pearance of scab where sprayed. 
Pears and plums are" a light crop.

Alsike clover was very short when 
the rain came, but tlpepe has been 
considerable growth ...sluice then, 
which will likely cause part of the 
seed to ripen early, while some of 
it will be in bloom at cutting time.

Henry Glendinning,
Manilla, Ont.
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Crops in the Territorias^
Mr. Angus McKay, Supt. Ex

perimental Farm, Indian Head, N. 
W.T., writes on July 27th as fol-

“The wheat crops in this district 
are very promising and with good 
filling weather in the next three 
weeks will give an average of 20 to 
23 bushels per acre. On fallowed 
land the yield will be 25 to 35 
bushels, and in many cases as high 
as 40 bushels per acre. On stubble 
land from 12 to 18 bushels, and in 
some instances 20 to 25 bushels

“The oat crop on fallows promise 
80 to 100 bushels, and on stubble 
30 to 40 bushels per acre. Barley 
on fallows will yield 45 to 60 bush
els, and on stubbli 30 to 40 bushels. 
The great bulk ofjboth oats and 
barley is sown on stubble land. 
Flax, where sown at the proper 
season on new breaking, will aver
age 15 to 18 bushels per acre."

Phosphates Necessary
A recently published report of 

much practical interest to farmers 
0» the importance of phosphates as 
aF top-dressing for grass-lands 
èows conclusively that while other 
forms of manure may be necessary 
enough, and while farmers top- 
dress with ordinary fanü-yard re
fuse, these additions will not sup
ply plants with the phosphate 
which is demanded as an essential 
item in their dietary. This was 
the great contention of Sir John 
Lawes, who worked out the pro
blems of superphosphate manufac
ture/ and demonstrated the benefi
cial results which follow its appli-

â

Food Assimilation
A bit of science found in an arti

cle by Mr. Warrington shows that 
the mere chemical analysis of a 
food is not to be accepted as a 
guide to its exact fattening pow
ers. An analogous view, of 
course, is taken of human foods; so 
much, indeed, depends on dtoMti- 
bility. It is pointed out by^Miri- 
ous experts that tough foods, for 
example, equal apparently in nu
tritive value to softer materials, 
do not fatten so rapidly as the lat
ter. Another computation shows 
that 100 lbs. starch equal in nu
tritive results 147 lbs. of hay, 
157 of oat straw, and 374 lbs of 
wheat straw. The lower animal, 
apparently, is as sensitive as is 
man to the question of the ease 
with which food assimilation ia 
performed.

The Eleventh 
Congress will 
Utah, on Sept.
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Hospitality in the home poasesses 
such a charm when dispensed in the 
right spirit that it becomes easily one 
of the chief features of home life. To 
keep in the mood for meeting cheer
fully any guest who may drop in un
expectedly, as well as to receive those 
specially invited—this Is the secret of

performance 
ft is made «has been arranged for, is made eats the oil oat of

house is in perfect order,
prepared ready to serve. it touches and destroys ft.1 ready to serve, 

friend uninvitedBet it is when the am pol
ls atfor a special occasion

abdication of raw linseed
home to dinner without consulting generallv restore the color.

___É to feel by what fine-spun threads
•ourSections are drawn together.

The great high road of human welfare lies 
Uong the old highway of steadfast well do-

F\in gives you «forcible hug, and shakes 
■laughter out of you, whether you will or no.

The pleasantest things in the world are 
pleasant thoughts, and the great art in life 
w to have as many of them as possible.

The sum of duties is to cultivate virtues in 
secret and to do good to all creatures accord
ing to one?i means and with one’» might.

Don’t Take Your Troubles to Bed
You may labor your fill, friend of 

mine, if you will ;
You may worry a bit, if you must; 

You may treat your affairs as a series

You may live on a scrap and a

But when the day's done, put it out

Don’t take your troubles to bed.

You may batter your way through 
the thick of the fray ;

You may sweat, you may swear, 
you may grunt ;

You may be a jack-fool if you must, 
but this rule '

Should ever be kept at the front :
Don't fight with your pillow, but lay 

down your head
And knock ' every worn ment out of

That friend or that foe ( which is he, 
I don't know ? )

Whose name we have spoken as

Hovers close to your side, while you 
run or you rids,

And he envies the warmth of your 
breath ;

But he turns him away, with a shake 
of his head,

When he finds that you don't take 
your troubles to bed.

—Edmond Vance Cooke.

that the real spirit of the mistress of 
the house is put to the test.

The day may have been a particu
larly harassing one, things may have 
“gone wrong” every hour, as thev 
sometimes sèèm to do—wherever the 
fault may lie need not here be conjec
tured—the dinner may be practically 
a failure, the fire in the furnace low, 
the cook cross and things at sixes and 
seven* generally 11 under such cir
cumstances the wife rises to the occa
sion, or above it rather, and meets 
and greets^ the guest with à hearty 
welcome, laughs away any seeming 
inconvenience, and places before him 
such as she has without elaborate and 
embarrassing apologies, she has the 
true hospitable spirit, which is a 
quality as rare as it is delightful, 
and one well worth cultivating.—De
troit News-Tribune.

several hours or over night. Alcohol 
will perform the service if applied at 
once to rosewood or highly finished 
mahogany. In each instance, when 
the color has returned, the spot 
should he repolished with a piece of 
cheesecloth moistened with turpentine. .

Bfta of Sunshine
The woman who would be sunshiny, 

as well as everybody else, should re
member :

That the tongue is not steel, yet it

That cheerfulness is the weather of 
the heart. »

That it is better to be able to say 
“no" than to be able to read Latin.

That a cheerful face is nearly as 
good for an invalid as healthy weath-

That there are men whose friends 
are more to be pitied than their en-

Lifte on a Mother's Road
Let the baby lie in its crib to rest 

instead of in your arms.
Sit in the coziest part of the room, 

where the sunlight strikes.
Have a comfortable chair for your 

own use, with headrest, and use it as 
often as you can for rest only, with 
your hands dropped at your side, and 
your head thrown back.

Let the children do some work for 
you every day.

Economize your strength by sitting 
or lying down whenever you can.

Buy a new dress for yourself occa
sionally instead of the children, and 
make over your old one for IhenL

Aim to be something more than a 
drudge in your own household, for 
the sake df your family, when they 
shall stand in. need of a companion 
instead of a housekeeper.

That advice is like castor oil, easy 
enough to give but hard enough to

Cate of Furniture
The care of furniture \voods is an 

exceedingly interesting part of the

daily light dusting must supplement 
the weekly rubbing if the “bloom,’’ in 
this instance not desirable, is to be

As a rule, the use of oily restora
tives is to be deprecated, says a 
writer in Harper’s Bazar. Unless ap
plied by a tireless arm and thorough
ly rubbed in, and thereafter the piece 
kept in perfect polish by a daily rub
bing, the oil is sure to form a crust 
sooner or later which is gummy to 
the touch and not pleasing to the eye 
For this reason new furniture should 
be kept as long as possible without 
the application of such restoratives.

Furniture which has been finished 
with shellac or varnish, whether in 
glossy or dull finfth, should never be 
cleansed with soap or water. Soap

Summer Wild Flowers
As a class the wild flowers of sum

mer differ greatly from those of early 
spring. They certainly lack the deli
cacy—one might almost say the mod
esty—of the blossoms which hide so 
shyly among the brown leaves in the 
April woods. Perhaps this is an ad
vantage, looking at it from our 
standpoint. Our minds are no longer 
so susceptible to delicate beauty as 
they were at the dawn of spring, and 
moreover it requires something more 
brilliant—more startling, perhaps—to 
attract our attention at a season 
when the thermometer stands at 
ninety degrees in the shade. And now 
comes this gorgeous pageant of flow
ers, so strikingly beautiful in form 
and coloring that they, interest us in 
spite of the heat, the glare and the 
dust, and we enjoy our walks al
though the birds are silent and al
though the foliage is darkening be
neath the burning rays of the sun.

NuturaHy, the haunts of flowers 
differ as much as the haunts of birds, 
and if we wish to see a great many 
species in a sinrle walk we mast 
choose our direction with a view to 
covering a great variety of co»htrv 
Many of the most beautiful bMssoms 
are to be found at this season along 
the rivers and brooks, and in the 
woods through which they wind.— 
Woman's Home Companion.

Moonrlee
I rose in the night and the moon in 

the night was rising,
A full blown bubble of silver, a 

ghostly fire,
Whitewithout heat, like beauty with-

The moon was risiàg. *.
follow her, cWas one star dared to fol

A star without name of my knowing, 
a small star lonely,

That never would win her, and never 
would tarry or tire.
*?"?* "" °< <•« **» 
the hearths ot lira.

s moon was rising.
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HONE
* Dreading the Future

The most of our trouble is caused 
by dread of coming ilia. Many of 
them never come at all, or rather 
when the trial that we have been 
dreading does come, it proves to be 
fqr more easy tOz bear than we ex- 
pected In fact, we are almost dis
appointed when we get over some 
long-expected trouble so easy, and im
mediately look for something else to 
worry over. Friend, have you ever 
thought that when you spend your 
days, so full of blessed opportunities 
for serving the Master, in idle griev
ing over some unexpected trouble, you 
are dishonoring our Lord?

He has promised to help and com
fort us in every time of need, and we 
have proved His faithfulness times 
without number, but He does not 
promise to help us bear to-morrow's 
burdens to-day.

“Sufficient unto the day is the evil 
thereof." We have abundant grace for 
every need to-day; let us thankfully 
receive the blessing, and leave to
morrow, with all it may bring, in 
His care. After all, what He expects

J
of you ynd me is faithful^ trust in
Him, a trust that remains firm in the 
(ace of every possible calamity. Such

dread of the future, and such faith 
the rightful heritage of every saved

Four Life Rules
These four principles, formulated nv 

Archbishop Benson, should character
ize every strong and noble personal
ity. The failings which they would 
correct, it will be noted, are the fail
ings of good and busy persons: —

Not to call attention to crowded 
work or petty fatigues or trivial ex
periences.

To heal wounds which in times past 
mv cruel or careless hands have made 

To seek no favor, no compassion ; 
to deserve, not to ask for, tenderness 

Not to feel any uneasiness when mv 
advice or opinion is not asked or is

In God’s Sight
( By Phillips Brooks. )

We have not thought richly or deep
ly enough about any undertaking un
less we have thought of it as an at
tempt to put into the form of action 
that which already has existence in 
the idea of God.

You start upon your profession, and 
your professional career in its perfect 
conception shines already in God's 
eight. Alreadv before Him there is 
the picture of the good physician, the 
broad-minded merchant, the fair- 
minded lawyer, the heroic minister, 
which yqnjnny be.

You set yourself down to some 
hard struggle with temptation, and 
already in the fields of God's know
ledge you are walking as possible vic
tor, clothed la white and with tlw 
crown of victory upon your head.

You build your house, and found 
your home. It is an attempt to réa
lité the picture of purity, domestic 
peace, mutual inspiration and mutual 
comfort, which God sees already.

Your friendship which begins 
shape itself to-day out of. your iilter- 
course with your companion has its 
pattern in the vast treasury of God's 
conceptions of what man, with jwr- 
fect truthfulness and perfect devotion 
may be to his brother man.»

*
We Reap What We Sow

There are loyal hearts and spirits

With souls that are tried and true ; 
Then give to the world the best you

And the same will come back to

Give love, and back to your heart 
will flow

The love that your heart most 

Show faith and trust, and hearts will 

Their faith in your words and deeds.

For life is a mirror in which are

The deeds and lives We live ;
Then give of our best to every one,

And the world will as freely give.
e

Christ's Love
Who will measure the depth of 

Christ’s love for His children ? It 
was His love which led Him to as
sume the form of our final humanity, 
to pass through the sorrows of an 
earthly pilgrimage and to undergo the 
shame and hostility of Jew and 
Greek and Roman. No language can 
express the force of this great love. 
Even inspiration does not attempt its 
measurement. Yet this is the bound
less and indescribable love placed be
fore us as the measure and example of 
the love which all believers are en
joined to exercise toward each other. 
— Bishop John F. Hurst.

One Day In Seven

Lord Macaulay, one of the most 
brilliant statesmen and authors whom 
Great Britain has produced, and one 
of the clearest thinkers and most ob
servant historians, declared: — "We 
are not poorer but richer because we 
have through many ages rested from 
our labor one day in seven. That 
day is not lost. While industry la 
suspended, while the plough lies in 
the furrow, while the exchange is 
silent, while no smoke
the factory, a process is going on 

.................... wealth ofquite as important to the 
nations as any process which is per
formed on more busy days."

In law every man is considered in
nocent until he is proved guilty. It 
should be that way outside of tne law 
courts, and especially among Chris
tians. Let us always put upon a 
man s acts not the worst coJ 
but the very best we can devise.

If as much attention were paid to 
soul-cleaning as to house-cleaning, to
character-making as to money-mak- 

a good deal moreeTth^killgdS? oftaavea on earth.

August 1$, 1908-
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Four Deye of Fun
A four-days' trip in a lumber ves

sel forms the basis of a story con
tributed by Miss Mabel Cruickshank, 
Colinville, Ont., in Farming World’s 
recent competition for the "best spent 
holidays.” That it was a pleasant 
trip the following sketch will show:

The schooner M-----was owned by a
large lumber company in the village 
near us, and was to deliver a load at 
a town some sixty miles south. 
Thinking it would be a pleasant out
ing, a party of about a dozen decided 
to tekè the trip pn her.

It was in March, before navigation 
on the mat lakes was opened up. We 
had some capable men in the party, 
including A captain or two; there 
were besides, some girls and a mar-
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lady wel-

Crickets in the Hay
Whep the pumpkin's growing yellow, 
And the apple’s getting mellow,
And the squirrels chatter wildly as 

they store the nuts awav,
What will make the feelings gladder 
Than to climb an old, brown ladder, 
And to listen to the singing of the 

crickets in the hay?
There are all the hiding-places 
Where the Jack-o'-lantern faces 
Used to grin and wait our coming 

where we put them in a row ; 
And I hear the boyish singing.
And the merrv laughter ringing 
When we mocked the noisy roosters 

who were learning how to crow.
And the apples we were eating 
When we hurried home from meeting 
Just to lie and count the swallow 

nests high up among the beams; 
With ouewillows made of clover 
As we taAd the future over,
Raising up the walls of manhood from 

the timber of our dreams.
Oh, the time when apples mellow, 
And the pumpkin's getting yellow, 
And the year is growing older, and 

your youth has slipped away, 
What will "make the feelings sadder 
Than to climb an old, brown ladder, 
And to listen to the singing of the 

crickets in the hay?
—Youth's Companion.

Tongue Twisters
Six thick thistle sticks.
Flash of freshly fried flying fish.
The sea ceasetb and it sufliceth us.
Hÿh roller, low roller, lower roll-

Qive Grimed'Jim’s great gilt gig 
whip.

A box of mixed biscuits, a mixed 
biscuit box.

Strict, strong, Stephen Stringer 
snared six sicklv sicky snakes.

She stood in the door of Mrs. 
Smith’s fish-sauce shop, welcoming 
him in.

Swan swam over the sea ; swim 
swim, swim.

Swan swam back again ; well

ried "member. My brother and I were 
invited to join. We had all kinds of 
necessaries and luxuries with us. We 
left just at noon, and started down 
the St. Clair River, saluting our 
friends along the shore with the me
gaphone and fog horn.

It was a beautiful day, so warm 
that we remained on deck all the af
ternoon, feeding the gulls, taking 
snapshots, eating walnuts, popcorn, 
etc., and promenading, sometimes for
ward, sometimes aft. Then we went 
below and played ping-pong. We got 
out of the river and started a< ross 
the lake, a run of some twenty miles.
It grew dark and a little hazy, and 
we had some trouble finding the 
lighthouse at the mouth of the 
Thames River/ but reached it at last 
and tied up tor the night at about 
12 o'clock. The girls had made cof
fee and so we lunched and retired.

The next morning we were called 
out early to start. The scenery up 
the Thames River was lovely in the 
early morning. We went about eight
een miles to reach the town, and 
when we arrived we had plenty of 
callers. It was not an everyday oc
currence for a boat to come to this 
almost inland town, so we were be
sieged with "the grocers, etc., for or
ders. We fared well, as this V*as an 
unusual crew, and the girls had plen
ty of presents of candy, fruit, and

We remained at C----  for two days,
then started home on Saturday morn
ing. The Thames River is very nar
row and crooked, but very pictur
esque. The farm-houses are built on 
the banks on either side of it, and 
have rowboats for the purpose of 
calling on thèir neighbors across the

We reached home, about 12 o’clock 
Saturday night, having been about 
four days on our trip.

•
Toilet of the Cat

Cats, large and small, make the 
most careful toilet of any class of 
animal», excepting some of the opos
sums The lions and tigers wash 
themselves in exactly the same man
ner as the cat, wetting the dark, rub
ber-like ball of the fore foot and inner 
toe and passing it over the face and 
behind the ears. The foot is thus at. 
the same time a face sponge and 
brush, and the rough tongue’ combs 
the rest of the body.

â
Connndrnme

When is a candle like a tombstone? 
When it is put up tor a late husband.

When is an author like a ghost ? 
When he appears in sheets.

Name a bank there is no discount 
on. A bank of earth.

What can pass the sun without 
making a shadow? The wind.

Of all the Percy family which was 
the noblest ? Percy-vere ( persevere ). 
Which the most cruel? Percy-cute
^ ^fhafTextraordinarv kind of meat 
is to be bought in the Isle of Wight?. 
Mntton from Cowes.

ien is a black dog not a black 
dog? When he's a grey-hound.

What l*ttef in the Dutch alphabet 
will name an English lady of title? 
A Dutyb S.

WhV was the whale that swallow
ed-"Jonah like a milkman who has re
tired on an independency ? He took 
a great profit ( prophet ) out of the

When doès a man impose on him
self? When he taxes his memory.

Why is the world like music? Be
cause" it is full of sharps and flats.

* /
▲ Y’s Farmer

There is a fanner who is Vs 
Enough to take his E’s,

And study nature with his I’s,
And think of what he C's.

He hears the chatter of the J’s,
As they each other T’s;

And sees that when a tree D K’s 
It makes a Home for B’s.

A pair of oxen he will U's 
Witli many “Haw's'1 and "G’s,"

And their mistakes will he X Q’s, 
While ploughing for his P’s.

In raising crops he all X L's,
And therefore little 0's;

And when he hoes his soil by spells, 
He also soils his hose.

Some Funny Blunders
An American paper recently offered 

prizes for short paragraphs telling of 
funny blunders. Here are two of

A friend, Miss Blank, came to visit 
us, and drove from the railway sta
tion to our home, a distance of five 
miles, with our neighbor, Mr. A. 
After proceeding two or three miles 
she missed her umbrella, and began to 
look for it. Mr. A. lent his assist
ance ; but a thorough search of the 
carriage failed to reveal the missing 
article, and Miss Blank came to the 
conclusion that she must have left it 
on the train. Soon afterwards she 
discovered that durfcg the entire timw 
she had been holflmg the umbrella 
above her head to protect herself from 
the sun's rays. It was too good a 
story to keep from circulation, - and 
her friends enjoyed a hearty laugh at 
her expense.

*
My friend G. is a great lover of 

cats. Among his raahy favorites is 
"Teddy.” On one snapping cold win
ter night at about 3 a.m., Master 
"Teddy,” who had been privileged to 
remain in the house, became restles 
and roamed about m-e-o-w-ing. M 
friend G., being in such sympaih 
with cats that his ear will detect §L 
slightest m-e-o-w- as readily as any

Ctle mother will awaken at her in
fs cry, awakened and went down-

Now "Teddy” was ready to go out
side until he put his nose into the 
winter’s frostiness ; then he hesitat
ed, and finally balked. Being kind to 
animals, my friend G. chose to go 
outside and coax Teddy to come out 
with Bjm rather than to deal at all 
harshly? Enough I enough I once out
side—spring-lock—door closed! Freez
ing, shivering, shoeless, hatless, all- 
less but night-ehirtless. How could 
he get In? No one knew that he was 
out.

He rang the electric door-bell. His 
brother awakened, stumbled sleepily 
to the telephone and called: "Hello? 

Hello I Ce» ‘
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Hard and Soft Water in Cooking

All cooks do not understand the 
different effects produced by hard and 
soft water in cooking meat and vege
tables. l‘eas and beans cooked in hard 
water, containing lime or gypsum, 
will not boil tender, because these 
substances harden vegetable caseine 
Many vegetables, as onions, boil near 
lv tasteless in soft water, because all 
the flavor is boiled out. The addition 
of salt often checks this, as in the 
case of onions, pausing the vegetables 
to retain the peculiar flavoring prin
ciples, besides such nutritious matter 
as might be lost in soft water. For 
extracting the juice of meat to make 
a broth or soup, soft water, unsalted 
and cold at first, is the best, for it 
much more readilv penetrates the tis
sue; but for boiling where the juices 
should l>e retained, hard water or 
soft salted water is preferable, and 
the meat should, be put in while the 
water is boiling, so as to seal up the 
pores at once.

*
Two Apple Recipes

Apple Shortcake—Make a shortcake 
of rich biscuit-dough or plain cake. If 
the biscuit-dough is used, split the 
cake through the centre with a string, 
and spre<i» each piece with butter 
while Warm. Cover the lower half 
of the cake with a rich apple-sauce^ 
and spread over this whipped cream, 
then put on the upper crust, and 
serve. Plain cream may be served 
with the cake instead of the whipped

Apple Blanc-Mange—Peel and slice 
thin six tart apples, add half a lemon 
cut into small pieces, and cover with 
two cupfuls of water. Simmer until 
the apples are thoroughly cooked, 
then add one teaspoonful of butter, 
and sugar to taste. No given amount 
of sugar can be ordered, as different 
varieties of apples require more or 
less sweetening, according to indivi
dual taste. Cook for live minutes 
longer, then add two heaping table
spoonfuls of corn-starch dissolved in 
a little cold water, stirring constant
ly to keep the mixture smooth. Fill 
individual sherbet-glasses, and serve 
cold with a garnish of whipped 
cream.—Woman’s Home Companion.

•
Corn and Potatoes

Corn Fritters or Omelet—Cut the 
<orn from the cobs. To each half cup 
-of corn add the yolk of one egg well 
beaten, pepper and salt to taste and 
two tablcspoonfuls of milk. Beat the 
whites of the eggs to a stiff froth and 
stir it in just before cooking. Have 
the griddles verv hot and well butter
ed, and pour the mixture on, when 
nicely binned turn one-half over the 
other as in cooking other omelets, or 
fry in little cakes like griddle cakes.

Green Corn Pudding—Grate the corn 
from the cobs, put one cupful in a 
deep buttered baking dish, cover it 
with milk, sprinkle in a little pepper 
and salt, add a tablespoonful of but
ter, and set in the oven for half an 
"hour. Now take it out and stir in 
one egg that has been Well beaten,

and return it to the oven and leave 
it only until the custard has set, 
live minutes will be sufficient. This 
is a most delicious accompaniment to 
a meat course.

Panned Tomatoes—This is a com
paratively new way of preparing this 
delicious vegetable, and provides u 
welcome dish for luncheon or supper. 
Use smooth good-sited tomatoes. 
Wipe and cut them into halves, cut
ting across the steiq, axis. Lay these 
halves in yh baking pan, skin side 
down, add a springing of salt and 
pepper ttqjA a quarter of a teaspoonful 
of butterjto each piece. Set the pan 
in a hot jbven and roast -for forty-five 
minutes./ Lift the slices carefullv 
from tl* pan with a pancake lifter, 
and lay each piece on a square of 
toast Place two tablcspoonfuls of 
flour in a bowl, add half a table- 
spoonful of butter and rub together 
until smooth. Heat one pint of milk, 
and when boiling add half a cupful to 
the flour and butter, stirring well and 
mixing as it is added, then turn this 
flour mixture into the milk. Cook 
until creamy—not more than three 
minutes, howevér. Place the pan 
from which the tomatoes have been 
lifted on the top of the stove, add 
the thickened milk to the juices in the 
bottom and stir well. This slightly 
colors the milk sauce. Taste and add 
salt if needed. Then strain over the 
tomatoes and toast on the platter. 
Add a sprinkling of pepper and serve

é
Brained Mutton

To braise a leg of mutton, have the 
hone removed. Tie the meat into 
shape and place it in a large stew- 
pan with two ounces of butter or 
clarified beef drippings. When it is 
evenly browned add enough beef stock 
to half cover-it, two onions, a tur
nip, two'^carrots, a bunch of parslev. 
twenty-four peppers, two cloves and 
a blade of mace. See that the vege
tables are cut in slices. Put the lid 
on the braising kettle and after the 
meat has been slowly braising for an 
hour and a half turn it. When it is 
done skim off the fat. Add a table
spoonful of tomato catsup and a few 
drops of tarragon vinegar, some salt 
and enough Parisian sauce to make it 
a rich brown in color. Take up the 
meat and garnish it; strain the gravy 
and serve it in a gravy boat with the 
mutton.

Boiling Vegetablee.
Onions, medium site, one hour.
Green corn, twenty to twenty-five 

minutes.
Peas and asparagus, twenty-five to 

thirty minutes.
Potatoes, half an hour, unless small, 

when rather less.
Cabbage and cauliflower, twenty- 

five minutes to half an hour.
Carrots and turnips, forty-five min

utes when young, one hour in winter.
Beets, one hour in summer, one hour 

end a half or even two hours, if 
large, in winter.

String beans, if slit or sliced slant
wise and thin, twenty-five minutes ; 
if only nipped across, forty minutes.

Washing with Little Work

*h« 7«y and separates thé dirt from the 
fabric in a wonderfully. It washes 
•mall, delicate thing* perfectly dean 
without the slighted Injury to a thread 
—washes the hear!est clothes Just as 
easily and thoroughly. Ash your bard- 
ware dealer to show you a New Century 
-or write us for booklet.
The Dowiwell Mfg Ce., LM., H.mlltos, Ont.

In the 
Kitchen

The purity, 
whiteness and dryness of Wind
sor Salt makes it an ideal Salt 
for the dairy sod kitchen.

It does not cake—it dissolves 
easily—it is nothing but pure

Windsor
Salt

Bait Grocer. Sail It

sen*
•avaasTos

IS THS asst.

E.W.QILLETT ffK¥K
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adapted to all the thinner washable 
fabrics and to all soft wools and 
simple silks.

The dress consists of the waist and 
the skirt. The waist is made over a 
fitted body lining which can be cut 
away at yoke depth when a transpar
ent effect is desired. The main por
tions are tucked for several inches be
low the upper edpe but are full at the 
belt. The sleeves are quite new and 
attractive and form the fashionable

WOMAN’S HOUSE gown, 4478
House gowns that are comfortable 

at the same time that they arc taste
ful and becoming are always in de
mand. This one fulfils all the re
quirements and is suited to a variety 
of materials. The bertha with stole 
ends is a feature and a most stylish 
one, but if a plainer garment is de
sired it can be omitted as shown in 
the small drawing. The model is 
made of flowered dimity with the 
yoke and bertha of white banded with 
pale green batiste and is unlined, but 
woolen fabrics are more satisfactory 
made over the fitted foundation.

The gowq consists of the lining, the 
fronts, back, tinder-arm gores, yoke, 
bertha and sleeves. The lining is 
fitted, but the gown is gathered to 
the yoke and falls in long unbroken 
Unes to the floor. The bertha is 
shaped to form ex tentions over the 
shoulders and to "ive the fashionable 
stole effect at the front. The sleeves 
are made to fit snugly at their upper 
portions, but form full puffs at the

The quantity of material required 
for the medium size is 11 yards 37

if

tures with entirely novel sleeves, that 
can be made with the puff under
sleeves or without as may be prefer
red. As illustrated the waist is made 
of white batiste, with voke and trim
mings of antique lace, but the design 
suits all the cotton and linen fabrics 
of the season as well as soft wools 
and silks. t,!

The waist is made over a fitted 
foundation, that can be cut away at 
yoke depth when a transparent effect 
is desired, and on it are arranged the 
full portions of the waist. The yoke 
drops over the sleeves and to its 
edges the circular bertha is joined. 
The sleeves consist of the tucked up
per ones and the full puffed under
sleeves which are attached invisiblv 
at elbow length.

The quantity of material required 
for the medium size is 4 3-4 vards 21 
inches wide, 3 5-8 yards 27 inches 
wide, 3 1-2 yards 32 inches wide, or 
3 3-4 yards 44 inches wide, with 1-3 
yard of yoking material 18 inches

GIRL’S TUCKED DRESS, 4440
This very prettv model illustrated 

is shown in pale pink mousseline with 
trimming of Valenciennes lace, but is

♦440 Girl's Tucked 
Dre»», 8 o 14 yrs 

puffs at the wrists. The skirt is 
tucked in groups that harmonize with 
those of the waist and which fall free 
to produce a flounce effect.

The quantity of material required 
for the medium size (10 years) is 
4 1-2 yards 37 inches wide, 4 yards 33 
inches wide or 3 yards 44 inches wide.

The price of each of the above 
patterns post paid is only to cts. 
Send orders to The Farming 
World, Moran g Building, To
ronto, giving site wantfd.

Special Prices «Sewing Machines
FOR OUR SUBSCRIBERS ONLY

We are always on the look, 
oqt lot an opportunity to aid 
our subaciibeis. Through The 
Farming World we are some
times able to secure different 
articles at special prices, whèa 
we always see that 0 *-—»«-

4478 House Gown, 4476 Seven Gored Skirt,
1* to 42 bust 22 to SO waist.

Inches wide, 9 1-3 yards 33 inches 
wide, or 5 3-4 yards 44 inches wide, 
with 3-4 yards lor yoke and bertha 

SgVKN-CORED SKIRT, 4475 
This skirt is cut in seven gores that 

are shaped to fit snugly about the 
hips and to flare freely about the 
feet. Over it is applied the gathered 
flounce that is cut in deep points at 
its upper edge, but, if desired, the 
skirt can be left plain finished in any 
manner that may be preferred.

The quantity of material required 
for the medium size is 14 yards 31 
inches wide, 11 1-3 yards 37 inches 
wide, 10 1-2 yards 33 inches wide or 
71-4 yards 44 inches wide when ma
terial has figure or nap; 10 yards 
37 inches wide, 9 yards 31 inches 
wide, or 6 yards 44 inches wide when 
material has neither figure nor nap, 
with 4 yards of applique to trim as 
illustrated.

FANCY WAIST, 4437 
Broad shonldered effects are among 

the most notable features of the sea
son's styles and are never more at
tractive than when produced by means 
Of the drop yoke and attached bertha 
cut on graceful lines. The very stylish 
waist illustrated combines these ft»-

t No 8.
Regular price, $4$ <*>•

-ofit by the arrangement. 
We "are well repaid by our 
friends saying a good word lor 
The Farming World when they

We have now two excellent 
styles of high-grade Sewing 
Machines, which we can let you 
have at half price.

Cabinet No. 1—Handsome 
oak finish, with drop head 
and folding leaf. When the 
machine is not in use the 
head is out of sight and secure 
from dust. The stand forms 
* handy and ornamental 
table. Regular price, $50.00. 
Our Special Price to you

Wkat It Will Do :
Hemming, Felling. TuShlng. Binding, Ruffling, 
Hemetl'eking, Puffing, Bhining, Quilting, Under 
Brsldisg. etc.

Write lor oar terms to club reisers, end

Cabinet No 8-Seme si
No. I, without drop heed, 
bet with neat protecting hood. 
Régalai price, $45 00. Our 
Special Price to you only—

ms#.
Easy Payments.

THE FARMING WORLD " "SMS.w”
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The Baby’s Health

Children show more plainly than 
people of a larger growth the fea
tures of both health and disease. 
Every mother should know something 
of the finer indications of both condi-

Incomplete closure of the eyelids, 
showing the whites of the eyes during 
sleep, is symptomatic of many acute 
and chronic ailments, and shows at 
least that the balance of health is 
disturbed.

Movements of the nostrils point to 
difficulty in getting the breath in 
greater or less degree, and is charac
teristic of all diseases which involve 
the bronchial tubes and lungs, as well 
as of some affection of the nasal pass-

Contracted brows indicate pain in 
the head, and a tightly drawn upper 
lip, pain in the abdomen.

Frequent rubbing of the nose is not 
necessarily or often a “sign of 
worms." More likely it is an indica
tion or irritation of the stomach and

Frequent fretful crying indicates 
some disturbance of ,the general sys
tem. It may be an earache or hun
ger, or the pricking of,a faulty or ill- 
adjusted safetypin, or it may be 
things more serious.

Crving during or just after a cough
ing spell indicates pain about the

If it occurs just before or after an 
action of, thfe bowels, it indicates in
testinal pain, as do also tightly 
drawn-up legs.

In throat and nasal affections, the 
crying tones will be indistinct, hoarse 
or nasal in character.

Unwillingness to cry is noted in 
pneumonia and pleurisy,' when the 
breathing is seriously interfered 
with. After a child has become old 
enough to shed tears, it is a bad 
omen, if, during an illness, there are 
no tears secreted when the child cries.

As a rule, we do not expect tears 
to be secreted till after or during the 
third month, although I have known 
of one instance where secretion was 
noticed as early as the third week.— 
A. P. Reed, M.D.

- *

Care of the Feet

Afflictions of the feet are especially 
distressing in summer to those who 
are obliged to be much on them. The 
troubles are not due, as so many sup
pose, to tight or ill-fitting shoes, but 
to the excessive exercise of the feet in 
close shoes without free access of the 
air to the muscles in action. The 
barefooted bov is seldom footsore, but 
the lad whose feet are incased in close 
shoes in summer, when the perspira
tion is abundant, is likely to be a 
sufferer. One of the remedies for this 
trouble is to wear low shoes, so that 
the feet may be partially ventilated. 
Next in importance to proper ventila
tion is proper bathing. All persons 
ought to bathe and rub their feet 
vigorously once a day, and put on 
fresh stockings. Stockings may be 
aired one day for the next. It is not 
always necessary that they should be 
put through water everyday. Simply

drying and airing them may be en
ough. Thus two or three pairs of 
stockings may be worn in rotation 
for a week. Persons who suffer from 
excessive perspiration of the feet 
should be especially particular. They 
should bathe their feet in cold water, 
rubbing alcohol between the toes, and 
powder the feet carefully with equal 
parts of orris root and starch. When 
a person suffers from cold feet, fre
quent bathing is often efficacious, but 
the feet ought to be rubbed vigorous
ly after the bath.

â
Cause of Yawning

Yawning is commonly caused by a 
temporary deficiency ot the air sup
ply in the lungs. When the body is 
weary with hard and continuous work 
or mental study, lassitude from the ef
fects of close, heavy air or intense 
heat, or perhaps from the peculiar 
state of the health, the respiratory 
process is sometimes involuntarily 
stayed for a few moments. To com
pensate for this stoppage of breathing 
nature >teps in to the rescue and sets 
up a spasmodic action in the muscles 
of the nfouth, throat and chest, which 
produces a deep inspiration which 
takes the form i#f a yawn.

*
Eggs as Medicine

Eggs are not onfy food—they are 
medicine also. The white is the most 
efficacious of remedies for burns, and 
the oil extractable from the yolk is 
regarded by the Russians as an al
most miraculous salve for cuts, 
bruises and scratches. A raw egg, if 
swallowed in time, will effectually 
detach a fish bone fastened in the 
throat, and the white of two eggs 
will render the deadly corrosive sub
limate as harmless as a dose of calo
mel. They strengthen the consump
tive, invigorate the feeble, and render 
the most susceptible all but proof 
against jaundice in its most malig
nant phase.

*
A Sick Room Suggestion

An excellent method of lowering the 
temperature of a bedroom when it 
contains an invalid, or a specially 
sultrv night majits sleep impossible, 
is to soak tfyrwindow-screen with 
coW water id which has been added a 
tablespoonful of ammonia. Apply 
the water with a sponge, saturating 
the netting thoroughlv, and repeat 
the operation in a little while if it 
seems necessary. In this way the air 
which enters the room is cooled and 
purified.

«
As a rule, housekeepers need to eat 

more of simple food. If the food is 
simple less time will be needed in its 
preparation, and what it lacks in un
wholesome richness and unnecessary 
variety, it will gain in nutriment and 
digestibility. The result will be an 
improvement in the health of all the 
family, and will injure no one but the

Ideals Fencing

THE BEST

THE ETftONOEST
The strongest, because in its regular styles 

No. 9 Hard Steel Wire is used for both Stays 
and Horizon tall. There is no soft wire » 
the IdesU.

Thé lock cannot slip, and, being galvan
ised, will not rust.

Writ, for Catalogs. C.

The McGregor Banvell Fence Ce.
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

B aC-uAdlgaj&r -
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Fruits, Flowers and Vegetables
Hare Apple Packers Numbered
The Fruit Division, Ottawa, re

commends that each “boss packer" 
of apples be given a number and 
that this number be stencilled bn 
«very package of fruit put up by 
that packer. In putting up apples 
ie the orchard the number should 
be marked in pencil near the chime 
Of the barrel and the branding done 
later. This would enable packages 
■not up to the standard to be iden
tified.

European Fruit Scarce
Thos. Russell, fruit broker, Glas

gow, writes W. A. MacKinnon, 
chief of the Fruit Dhdsion, Ottawa, 
as follows: '

“The apple crop in England, Ire
land and Scotland is a very poor 
one, while on the continent there is 
also a very light crop. So far as 
Glasgow is concerned we shall have 
to depend entirely on supplies of 
apples from America and Canada. 
Pears and plums are also scarce in 
England and altogether there is 
ewery prdspect of a good demand 
for American and Canadian apples, 
as there is practically nothing else 
to come against them this season." 

*
A Ne* Fruit Picker

A company has been formed in 
Hamilton to jnake a new fruit 
picker, the invention of Mr. Harry 
Widdicombe. The picker ie for large 
fruit, and all the work is done from 
the ground. After the fruit is nip
ped off it slides down a cotton fun
nel' to the hand of the operator.

*
Marketing Vegetable»

If you send a crate of choice vege- 
tables or fruit to market don’t for
get to put vour name and address 
upon it. if it reaches a consumer 
who is particular, and there are 
many such in our large cities, he 
will ask'the merchant for your 
goods again, especially if your stuff 
is well packed and of the best qual-1 
ity. The city man appreciates hon
est goods, in most cases, and he is 
willing to pay a higher price for 
carefully packed and selecte3 stock.

Even a stonepile can be made to 
produce a crop. Level off the top and 
dump a cartload of goo* «oil well 
mixed with manure to the depth of 
ten inches upon it. Plant squash or 
cucumber seed and keep down 
weeds until the vines cover the pile. 
The crop will not only be large, 
but very early on account of the 
perfect drainage. The best way, 
however, is not to have any stone 
pile, by diSposing of the stones in 
making walls or roadways, but 
where the gardener is unfortunate 
enough to possess such piles, the 
above, I have found from experi
ence, to be an excellent plan of 
utilizing such a waste spot.

To know the reason for doing a 
thing takes the work out of the 
mere routine or drudgery that 
many a task appears to resolve it

self itfto, and gives an insight into 
the wonders oi nature and her pro
cesses in various ways. For this 
reason, if for no other, .(he experi
mental farms and colleges and es
pecially the agricultural press are 
doing a grand work by trying to 
find out the latest knowledge in, 
this respect and then publishing it 
for the benefit of the people.

This has a tendency to make the 
farmer and gardener take more in
terest in their daily work and 
makes them happier and incident
ally wealthier. The trouble is 
that like the Gospel, those most in 
need do not by their own prejudice 
and neglect receive the benefits 
they otherwise might. The man 
who is anxious to obtain more 
knowledge about his business is 
usually the most enterprising and 
successful man in the community, 
but the man who is content with 
what he knows, or thinks he 
knows it all, is in Gie majority of 
casts the most unprogressive.

E. MacKinlev, 
Nova Scotia.

*
Sagacious Cats

South of Fulton Street, in New 
York city, the cat is not a pet, but 
a business investment, an insurance 
policy against the river rats. Yet, 
wild as some of these animals are, 
there is one man, says the Tri
bune, whom they regard with ap/ 
proval. That is the cat's meat

"I don't know all of them," he 
says. "No man could; and besides 

"there are changeiTill the time. But 
if I don’t know them, they all 
know me, every last cat of them.

"And they're wise; cats are as 
wise as any beast that lives. Every 
cat on the block runs to meet me, 
but they are always on their good 
behavior.

“Now, here's a place where I 
leave meat for six cats. They all 
follow me in when I give it to the 
porter. They are the cats that be
long here, and all the rest of the 
cats are waiting peaceably for me 
to come out. Now, see those four 
cats run ahead and into the next 
place; they're the cats that belong 
there, and they line up to meet

“But that jr a small part of the 
wisdom of these cats. Five morn
ings in the week I get around my 
beat between seven and eight 
o'clock, but on Saturdays I am 
always late, and never reach this 
block before nine. Well, on Satur
day mornings the cats know that 
I'm late, and they don’t put their 
heads outside the doors until it 
lacks only a little of nine.

“You see there are calendars 
hanging up in every office to tell 
the day of the week, and clocks, 
too, and there's nothing to hinder 
the cats from consulting them. If 
they don't find out that way, how 
do they know when it's nil 
o'clock Saturday mornings?"

WINDMILLS
A Canadian 
Alrmotor

Simplicity ei 
letton

A good thine We etiek to It.

V1MD ENGINE AND 
POMP CO., Limited, TORONTO
/ 

••Imperial'' Pumping Windmill
Owtfit which woo the CHAMFIONSHIF OF THE 
WORLD aealael O Aeteiican, BiitUh aed Canadian 
m.n.iacturaia, after a t *oeUu iboroush trial.

OOOLD, SHAFLIY * MUIR CO., Limited

Woodstock Wind Milk
Write lot particular! of our

Marvel 
Wind 
Motor

Ol, Ml,., F'.-pm, Wind 
Motor h« twice the power 
of any other wind motor ol 
the wme ate built, and will 
run in e lighter wind.

Get our pricee before pur-

Weediteck Wind Meter Cieplij
WOODSTOCK, ONT

26
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The Sugar Beet World
Devoted to Sugar Beet Culture in Canada

Machinery for Blocking Beeta
Mr. Jacob B. Shantz, of Berlin, 

has invented a machine for block
ing beets. He has made a thor
ough test of the machine on his 
own beet field, with the following

He has 25 acres of beets, all of 
which, excepting two acres, he 
blocked with the machine. The two 
acres he blocked by hand, engaging 
help to do it.

In using the machine, he charged 
himself >3 a day, which charge in
cludes hire of machine man, and 
horse. At this rate bunching with 
the machine cost him 30 cents per 
acre and he was able to do nine 
acres in nine hours, being an acre 
per hour. In bunching the two 
acres by hand, he engaged good 
workers and found that it cost him 
$2.50 per acre. In addition to the 
reduced cost eflected by machine 
bunching, the cost of going over 
the land once with a cultivator is* 
saved and it is done better with a 
buncher, it is claimed, than with a 
cultivator.

It will be interesting to compare 
Mr. Shantz’s cost of bunching and 
thinning 25 acres under the r*w 
methods.

BV HAND
Bunching 25 acres at $2.50

per acre ............................... $ 62 50
Thinning 25 acres at $2.14

Per acre ............................... 53 50

Total cost ........... \...... $116 00

Bunching 25 acres at 30
cents per acre ................... $ 7 50

Thinning 25 acres by hand. 53 50

Total cost .................61 00
Saving effected in bunching with 
the machine (Si 16—$61) $55.

*
Sugar Beet Pulp aa Fuel

A Saginaw engineer is said to 
have successfully experimented with 
fuel made from a combination of 
soft coal, sugar beet pulp and salt
petre. It is claimed that by this 
combination the fuel bill of a 
sugar plant can be reduced from 
one-third to one-half, and the pulp 
disposed of as fast as made. It can 
be stored in the usual way or put 
onflthe market.

♦
A New Beet Puller

A new puller has been invented in 
California. It is drawn by three 
horses, and, it is claimed, does not 
leave as many beets as the plows. 
Only the very smallest roots are 
said to be missed.

*
In Alberta *

The sugar beet factory now in 
course of construction at Raymond, 
Alberta, will be completed by Sept. 
1. Two thousand five hundred acres 
of beets are contracted for, from 
which about 16,000 to 20,000 tons

of sugar beets, it is expected, will 
be harvested.

Growing Vegetables Under Cloth

Mr. W. T. Macoun, horticulturist, 
Central Experimental Farm, Ot
tawa, is experimenting with grow- 
ing vegetables in an enclosure, the 
tops, sides and ends of which are 
made of cheese cloth. The object 
is to determine what difference 
there will be in time of maturing, 
and in the tenderness of the vege
tables as compared xyith growing 
them in the open air. The temper
ature is several degrees higher in 
the enclosure, the greatest differ
ence being at night. Radishes were 
ready for use three days earlier in
side and were perfectly free from 
maggots, while those outside were 
almost worthless on account of 
them. Tobacco is also being tried 
under the cloth.

é
Saving Alfalfa Seed

Different plans are followed in the 
Western States in saving alfalfa for 
seed. In Utah the seed is saved 
from either the first or second crop, 
that from the former being consid
ered the best if the growth is not 
too rank. In Kansas the second 
or third crop is used for seed, and 
is harvested in August or Septem
ber. It takes twice as long to 
cure a crop of seed as a crop of 
hay. The amount of seed secured 
per acre varies from 1 % to 10 or 
15 bushels, according to soil and

Alialfa for seed should be cut 
when the pods are of a dark brown 
color. Sometimes the crop is put 
in small cocks and allowed to cure 
there, after which it is placed in 
the stack and allowed to go 
through the sweat. If the weather 
is favorable curing may be done in 
the windrow, thus avoiding the ex
pense of putting it in cocks. How
ever, there is danger of a good deal 
of loss in this way on account of 
the seed shattering off. In some 
localities the binder is used to a 
considerable extent, in which case 
the alfalfa is cut and bound just 
the same as a grain crop and af
terwards shocked. If the weather 
is fine threshing may be done di- 
revtly from the shock or the crop 
may be stacked.

*
Economy fs the first mortgage 

on wealth.
An aristocrat is a democrat with 

his pockets filled.
Fastidiousness is merely the ig

norance of propriety.
Honest men are scarce, and are 

agoing to be scarcer.
Prudery is nothing more than co

quetry gone to seed.
Success is a coquette, and the 

bashful lover^ never wins her.
Gallantry may possibly be de

fined as the politeness of flattery.

A Good Story
Some one tells is of a dude in a 

horse-car, who, seeing a young^ 
lady whom he thought to be im
pressed with his personal charms, 
crossed over and took a seat be
side her, and said:

"Haven't I met you somewhere

To which she replied, in a voice 
heard by the other passengers:

"I'm not quite sure, but I think 
you are the man that stole our
spoons."

The passengers laughed and ,the 
dude left the car.

WESTERN DAIRY SCHOOL
8TRATHR0Y. ONT.

Maintained by the Ontario Government.

Reopens December 1ST, 1903.

Special Creamery Course, December 1st to 
December 23rd. Regular Dairy School1 
Courre, January 4th to March 4th.

Lecturea and practical work ou all branches 
of Dairying, Cheese Making, Butter 
Making, Separators, Milk Testing, Farm 
Dairying, Domestic Science, Bacteriol
ogy, Chemistry, Factory Book-keeping 
and Engineering.

Sehool well equipped. Send for Circular! 
and application forms.

OBO..M. BARR. Supt., Strathroy, Oat

$50 to California and Return

via the Chicago and North-Wester* 
Ry. First-class round trip ticket! on- 
sale from Chicago, August 1st to 
14th, to San Francisco and Los An
geles, also to Portland, Tacoma and 
Seattle Correspondingly low rates 
from other points Favorable stop
over privileges. Return limit October 
15th, 1903. Three trains daily from 
Chicago to California, through with
out change, with first-class Pullman 
and tourist sleeping cars For special 
folder and all information, write B. 
H. Bennett, General Agent, 2 King 
street east, Toronto, Ont.

Y0UN6 MEN, Become Independent
^=Our School can sire you » VIm--- g------------ —"-----

ih.h luun»*r. Blbom. durtoj, ftr-|
KjIlW^wijî* jwly^IWplMnn^nâÿljia
Ml 'saUsfrcUon"ruecaotood Write f>—ggj----1
nil. THE ONTARIO VETEKMÆY C(

STAMMERERS
The arnott institute, Berlin,

Canada. For the irealment of all form! 
of SPEECH DEFECTS. Di. W. J. Arnott, 
Supeiintendent. We treat the cauie, not 
•Imply the habit, and therefore produce na
tural spetch. Write for particulars.

Wieollcit Ihe bum ne»» i
rtneeraand others wl
haring their Patent--------
perta. Preliminary advice

umneeeoi Maiiulecturers, Bn-who reallsethe advisabilityof nt biiafneee transected by Kw 
y advice free. Charges mode-
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In the Poultry Yard
Trap Neste and Their Value

Many poultry raisers So not ap
preciates the value of trap nests. 
Yet if they will look into the mat
ter of egg-laying they will find 
them to be of very great value, It 
is about the only way of telling 
which hen is doing the laying. 
While there is considerable in the 
egg type of hens, we read about it 
is far from being a reliable guide 
to the egg laying qualities of a 
hen, as any one who has used trap 
neats will have seen. During Feb
ruary, one of our hens laid 18

Zs, while another almost inden- 
J, as far as style an^ looks 
goes, laid only 6 or one-thtrd as

A, a inch strip nailed on the top of nests ; 
B, a inch strip on bottom ; C, a inch strip 
os» ends, of boards dividing nests j DD, 

:nd of trip wire 1 E, ben hole in 
I between the two parts of 

news : G, end of door when held up in posi
tion ; H end I showing inside sides and bot 
tom of nest when door ts open.

Our trap nests are very simple 
And inexpensive. They are made 
the length of the pen, two feet 
wide and one foot deep, and from 
ten to twelve feet long, making 
ten or twelve nests, as the case 
may be. A single nest is two feet 
long and one foot- square. A di
vision board is placed eleven inches 
from the back end and twelve 
from the front end, with a hole 
cut in the middle just large enough 
for the hen to pass through. In
stead of a close door in front, it is 
made so as to admit a little light 
at the top. It should be made of 
inch stuff, as it will stay shut bet
ter than a lighter one. It is 
hinged at the top and opens up in
to the box.

The trip is a piece of wire (mod
erately stiff so a hen will not bend 
it) about 15% inches long and bent 
as shown in the illustration. A 
piece of board 3% inches wide and 
just long enough to reach across 
the top of the box (inside), is 
nailed flat-ways in front of the di
vision board and % inch below the 
top, leaving a space of % inch be
tween the edge of the board and 
the divisiot). The board is to sup
port the trip wire. Next, slip the 

long part of 
the trip wire 
down through 
the quarter- 
inch slot, close 
to and iu 

„ " front of the 
hole in the di
vision board, 
leaving the 3^ 
inch piece of 
wire to rest

rig. I Trip Wire.

3'i

10

an the 3% inch board. Small 
wire staples are driven into 
this board over the wire far 
enough to hold it in place and yet 
let it roll sideways easily. There 
is a small peg driven part way in
to the centre of the lower edge of 
the door. The small hole at the 
top is to allow in enough light to 
let the hen see her way back, and 
yet have it moderately dark, as a 
hen likes to be in seclusion when 
she is laying.

The hen, in passing in at the en
trance (the door of which is held 
up by the wooden peg on the one- 
half piece of wire), goes into the 
nest proper, pressing the wire to 
one side in so doing, and loosens 
its connection with the door, 
which swings down in its place, 
and secures the hen till the owner 
comes to release her.

Our nests are raised so as to al
low the entire floor space to the 
hens. On top of the nests are the 
roosts. The top of the nests 
serves as a board to catch the 
droppings.

Fig. I, Two NmU, with door cloeed.

A, B and C mme u in Fig. 1; D, hole in 
door for light and E door.

While I am opposed to over
doing this question of egg-produc
tion in such strains or breeds not 
intended for heavy laying, yet I 
think, taking the egg-production in 
this country into consideration, 
there is room for a lar^e increase 
before the hens are injured for 
other purposes. But one should go 
so far and no farther. The mo
ment the limit is over-stepped, we 
cease to have a general purpose 
hen, good for both egg and meat 
production.

"Progressive Farmer."
Huron Co., Ontario.

The Age of a Fowl
An exchange has the following 

to say in regard to detecting the 
age of fowls. We would be glad to 
have the experience of any of

THE FARMERS' EXCHAR6E
One Cent a Word.

Cash with Order

40.600 COPIES €VEKY ISSUE.
AdvtrHitmtnli undtr Mi ktad ont conI » won 

Cat* muil attomOany allordtn. No Jii/lay ly/t • 
nil aliowtJ. Each initial anJ numbor conntt .

M.UO0 WILL BUY 38 « 
together with good frame hr 
end poet office in connect»

Brentford, Ont.

ea in Norfolk County, 
■a and hern, also store 

Write for particular*, 
tlogae. S. W. READ,

WE MANUFACTURE thirteen Myiee oi I De
baters end Brooders, and keep ell kinds of Poultry 
supplies Catalogue free. MORGAN'S INCU
BATOR WORKS, London, Out.

EGOS, from choicest "utility' end “fancy” strains. 
Brown Leghorns, Black Minorent, Barred Rocha, 
While Wyendottee. Orceler glrieg particular, fcae. 
JOHN B. PETTIT, Fruitland, Ont.

WANTED—Energetic, responsible men to 
trees, ornemental trees, etc. Canvassing oal 
Liberal par weakly. Arreng.ownU m«2. fc 
or part time. We else have a special Bee 
potatoes oarer before offered for sale in Canada. L _ 
beat terms ap^y NOW^ PELHAM NURSERY
company’.

HIGH PRICES FOR POULTRY—We are pay- 
lag 16c. par lb. for broilers or spring chicken, tire or 
dressed, weighing between 1* and I be. each.
Don't hold you chickens until the fa* at extra 
expense and then sail for lees par pair than we will 
give you lor them now. Write at at otsca aa these 
grioea^wUl sooa drop. CANADIAN PRODUCE

IMPORTED BUFF ORPINGTONS-Anedw 
importation Joel arrived. Cooks direct coatis* $BMB 
anir. Orange and Leman Bu» eggs. Imported stock. 
*00 par U; Canadian brad solia Ba»Bt.OO pm IB. 
Egg. reduced after May 10th la $100 and SI.OÔTaM. 
breeder of ragietend Shropshire these and Yoekehka 
pig», beet quality, J. WTCLARX, Imparts, and 
Breeder. Onondaga, Oat. Write lor catalogue gtv-

PURE BRED BELGIUM MARES for sale cheap,
all urn, or exchange for foreign stamps. Pedigreed 
stock. HENRY STONE, Rainham Centre. Ont

s good, registered Jihort 
' j Morning, the

FOR SALE, tL ___
horn bulls, from eight to twelve_____
celebrated imported Scotch ball. Jay Morning, use 

lha»» pries d bull imported to Aaserfce Of to 1800

L McCLARY, HillhurM, P.Q.

poultry readers on this point:
"The appearance of the legs i» 

often the readiest guide. A rough, 
scaly condition is a sign of age. 
The whole body of an old fowl ap
pears more heavy and mature, and 
there is an older look about the 
face and head readily detected by 
the expert. In males the length of 
the spur shows the age quite close
ly. Some poultry men judge by the 
plumage. Lift up the wing and 
push aside the feathers of the sides 
when in the case of a young hen 
you will find a long down, light, 
close and arranged regularly be
tween the other feathers which

POULT
arnaagg

Dentonia Pe

RY WANTED
Empty crates forwarded on application* 
Highest market prices paid.
Correspondence from regular local 

agents solicited.
Commission paid.

irk Farm - coleman p.o.

■I
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cover these parts ol the body. 
Through the skin, which is of a de
licate rosy tissue, the small blue 
veins will be apparent. In a hen 
over a year eld the down and the 
veins will have disappeared, and 
the skin be dull white and dry, less 
smooth, and slightly rough and 
mealy in appearance."

*

Poultry Notes
Mr. F. C. Hare, chief of the 

Poultry Division, Ottawa, advises 
selling old hens before the moulting 
period, when fowls are in better de
mand, because of the scarcity of 
chickens. From 6 to 8c. per lb. is 
being paid lor old hens at Mont
real and Toronto. Hens should be 
sold when two years old. All male 
birds should be sold in the summer 
and cockerels used for breeding, the 
following season.

Toronto and Montreal merchants 
are offering from n to iac. for 
chickens weighing over one and a 
half pounds each. These prices cor
respond to 14 and 15c. plucked 
weight, and 20 to 22c. per lb. 
drawn weight. The earlier and 
heavier cockerels should be sold 
now before the rush comes.

Fowls intended for exhibition at 
the fall fairs should be shaded from 
the sun during moulting. This will 
prevent the feathers from having a 
faded or mottled appearance. An
imal food and vegetables are neces
sary for moulting fowls.

*
Poached Rgge for the 8ick

When poaching eggs for a sick 
person use milk instead of water, 
as the milk gives them a more de
licate flavor. If you beat an egg 
to a froth with the addition of a 
little milk and then scramble it in 

very hot pan, it will be very 
^elicate and digestible. Scrambled 
eggs should never stand before be
ing served, as they toughen and 
become indigestible.

•"tasm.
is?.S£ %Ur;
THE OLD RELIABLE

Splints «end n.11 Lsmerxess.

tries and there Is no reason why you sliould not share 
the above people say about “aendaUV Write to th<

Iknown.lt Is uneqi
[holdand family use. Soldi by all drug-]

fusely Illustrated, free upon request
DR. B. J, KENDALL CO.

Enosburg Fails, Vt

FARMERS KNOW 
A GOOD THING

When they see it, which is the reason there is 
such a large and increasing demand for the

XJ.S. «Separator

The U.R. has many points of superiority, but 
the following three are sufficient to make it

The Most Desirable to Owns 
Clean Skimming Holds the World’s

Safety—All gears entirely enclosed in iron case. 
Durability—Most thoroughly " and sulwtan- 

tially made. s„
For Manitoba and the Went we tranafer our Separators 

from Chicago and Minneapolis and lor the Kaalern fro 
viucee from Oueliec, Sherbrooke, Montieal mid Hamilton . 
For further information, write for Illustrated catalogue!1

ffRMOMT FARM IUCHIHE CO, BELLOWS FALLS, VT

*

Most Useful Work
Experiments are being made for 

the purpose of developing a serum 
for the cure of scarlet fever. Sev
eral competent observers, working 
alonç the same lines, have had 
considerable success, and are hope
ful that an "antitoxin” for this 
disease will be a thing of the near

More interest is being taken in 
the correction of defective vision of 
school children. Many a child has 
been cured of severe headaches and 
a dread of books by the proper 
fitting of glasses. Don’t neglect 
your child's eyes. The few dollars 
paid the oculist may save years 
of suffering

♦

Why is the Mau.net like a 
Paper of Needles?

readily itcogniied by dairymen
-h.n compared with other cream separators The principal point» are : lu clow skimming, lu ease at operation, 

-I nick ness and easy manner in which it can be cleaned, Us strength and durability.
Professor Dean, of the Dnlry Department of the Ontario Agriculture 

Collage, io speaking of the Magnet Cream Separator, eay» tu chief poin 
are : T‘ It» minimum need of power according to iu capacity, general do 
skimming, steadiness of motion, durability, ease in cleaning, and ganer 
convenience." They use a Magnet at the college dairy. That U why t 
Magnet Cream Separator is like a paper of needle»-its point» are many and

KEEP YOUR MONEY 
IN CANADA

referring to foreign machines, brought into Canada In pàecee, pu 
», and «old to dairymen and farmer» a» 6r»t-cla»s separators, Pro fa mo 

, says : "We are pleased that such a good machine as the Magnet ha 
designed and made in Canada. Canadien dairymea wjeld do wall t 

nire into the merlu of Canadian-made Separator» before purchasing." 
Write for illustrated catalogue, or aak our local agent la your locality to

show you the Magnet.
anted In unrepresented districts.

The Petrie Mfg. Company. Limited
GUELPH, OET.

Maritime Provinces Branch -St. John. N.». PO- Box 116-

A "gentleman about town" is 
one who pays cash for everything 
except his debts.
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PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

Those cetnmns art set apart exclusively far the tut tf breeders tf part bred stack ana poultry 
Any information as ta importations mads, tha salt and part hast tf stock and the condition af 
hards and /Ucks kat is not in tk* nature af on advtrtistmem mill In mtlcamtd. Our desire u 
la make this tk* medium far conveying information as ta tie transfer ef pure bred animals and 
the condition of tint stack throughout the country The ce operation of all banders is earnestly 
toUcited in making this department as useful and as interesting as possible. he editor reserves 
the right to eliminate any matter that he may consider better suited la our advertising columns

Big Shorthorn Sale at Hamilton
(Continued from page 514).

(Imp.) Joyous Girl ( Vol. 19),
Dec. 20, 1901;' John Pollard, Iona, 
Ont., J300.

(Imp.) Beauty 37th (Vol 20),
Jan. 7, 1902, Sir Wm. Van Horne,

(Imp.) Snow Fly 3rd ( Vol. 19), 
March 2, 1902; John Watson, >240 

(Imp.) Martha 2nd (Vol 20 ),
March 1, 1902, A. G. Stevenson, De
troit, Mich., I400

( Imp ) Duchess 2nd (Vol. 20), 
March 5, 1902, Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, >315.

(Imp.) Florence 2nd (Vol 19 j,
Sept. 27, 1901 ; Sir Wm. Van Horne,
S675

(Imp.) Queen Perier 3rd ( Vol 
19), March 29, 1902; E. M McIntyre, 
Paisley, >215.

(Imp.) Juno —31169— ( A.H.B. ), 
May 1, 1896; A. Garland, Mich., $400 

( Imp. ) Lambert's Bridesmaid — 
3H70— Mk-H.B. ), Nov. 4, 1895; Jno
Hill, >300.

( Imp. ) Hillhurst Bridesmaid and 
calf —34185- (AH B. ) , Dec 29, 
1898; John Lean, Bowles' Corners,

Hillhurst Bridesmaid 2nd and calf, 
Famous 10th of Hillhurst - 39152—, 
Jan. 29, 1900; A Garland, >280.

Hillhurst Bridesmaid 4th (Vol 
19), March 19, 1902;' John Watson
<165 •

Ladv Strathallan Hillhurst 3rd 
—39155—( A H.H ), Jan 28, 1899, W 
Smith, Columbus, Ont , fioo 

Lady Strathannan Hillhurst 4th and 
calf —39158—( A.H.B. ) ; Win Chalm
ers, Brandon, Man , $175.

Famous 8th of Hillhurst ( Vol 20), 
( A.H.B. 1. June 7, 1902, W I) Flatt,

Topsy of Hillhurst —31671— (AH. 
B. ), April 11, 1897; John Hill, >150 

Topsy 2nd of Hillhurst (Vol. 20), 
(A.H.B.), March 29, 1902 Wm
Chalmers, >200

( Imp. ) Joy of Morning —32070—, 
Dec. 12, 1898; Geo. D. Fletcher, Bink- 
ham, Ont , J375

( Imp. ) Lord Mountstephen—45195- 
March 21, 1901; E. H. McCutcheon, 
Holstein, Iowa, f 1,000.

(Imp.) Royal Champion ( Vol. 
20), Feb. 2, 1902, Ed. Robinson, 
Markham, Ont., I650

( Imp. ) Royal Kitchener ( Vol. 
20), March 3, 1902; I. B. Vannatter, 
Ballinafad, Ont , 5310.

( Imp. ) Rose Noble —45219—, March 
13. *90»; B M McIntyre, >160

Joe Chamberlain —46618—, June 8, 
190a; ^Douglas McGregor, Mimosa,

Strathallan Beau —46569—, Nov. 17, 
1902; Wm. Chalmers, >310.

•old for |i4,38o J287.60 
7 Bulls sold lor..... 3,013 430.71

57 Animals sold for.... 17,395 305.17
12 Reacted females ... 3,280 273.33

Leg and Body Wash.
arenees of mairie», tend001. 
tc.. nothin* equal»

Tuttle’s Elixir
lor reetorin* normal conditions. 
Apply to the body ee a mild

œ*e bath and pat on light 
ket Sponge the leg» and 

flight bandajes. ^

Tuttle’s American Condition Powders

A
The Best Fatted Calf

At the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibi
tion, held last month, The Carnefac 
Stock Food Co., of that city, donated 
Ji75 for the best calves raised on 
their celebrated stock food. Two of 
the calves winning these prizes also 
won first and second in the regular 
classes. Both pure-bred and grade 
calves were entered 

The first prize ( >100) went to W 
J. Hiscock, Arden, Man., for a calf 
born since January 1st, 1903, and 
which weighed no less than 775 lbs , 
the second prize 1 $50 ) to G 8» W. 
Binnie, Castleavery, for a calf weigh
ing 649 lbs , and the tnird prize ( >25 ) 
to James Herriot, Souris, for a calf 
weighing 646 lbs. These were all 
born since January 1st, 1903, and 
entered for these prizes were shown 
by Mr. Allison, of Wambank, calf, 
weighing 621 lbs.; Mr. Uenallack, 
Winnipeg, calf, weighing 585 lbs., Mr. 
Campbell, of Ki^larney, calf, 580 lbs ; 
Mr. Mctiefn, Suthwyn, calf, 525 lbs., 
Mr. White, Suthwyn, calf, 510 lbs.; 
Mr. A verst, Mount Royal, calf, 500 
lbs.; Mr Burr, Virdcn, 445 lbs.; Mr 
Waugh, Bird’s Hill, calf, 428 lbs.; 
Mr. Hampton, Rapid City, calf, 445 
lbs.; Mr. Power, Car berry, 425 lbs 

The Carnefac Company is to be 
commended for their enterprise. The 
number of competitors shows the 
popularity and value of their foods 
for fitting and fattening young stock 
for show purposes. Carnefac is a 
feed for sheep, calves, poultry, horses, 
cattle and other stock. The company 
also gave $90 in gold at the Brandon 
Fair for the best bacon hogs fed on 
Carnefac.

♦
Rath of Entries at Ottawa

Reports from Ottawa indicate that 
the buildings this year will be full 
to overflowing Applications lor 
space are reaching Secretary Mc
Mahon by the hundreds daily. The 
number of exhibitors promises to be 
larger than ever before. The live 
stock and agricultural product entries 
show that this department will be 
well filled The Central Canada show 
deserves to be largely patronized, and 
we are pleased to note a large rush 
of entries this vear.

»
A Contrast

Though summer’s smiling skies are 
hid

By clouds of sombre hue,
Why should I fear cold winter’s

When Birdie’s eyes are blue?

Though summer’s whispering 
breeze is gone,

And wild winds fiercely blow, 
Sweetest of music still I hear,

Her voice so soft and low.

Though clouds hang low and winds 
howl loud

I’ll sing the grey days through, 
’Tis always summer in my heart,

For Birdie’s heart is true.
Alexander Clavering

- A H » > 1 fi cVuv I mpure blood »n d »l I d 11

Or 8. A. Tuttle, * Beverly SC, Boston, Mess 
............................ “*•» oely •s=>l"«"r ««list. If asy.

K SOX A MS,

d in atom tat tut neat In

Gombault's
Caustic Balsam

Hu leltitin Bit I» Coiepetltars.
A Sefe, Speedy end PoeiUve Cure for

Puff», sad ell lameness from Bye vim,
Rinfboee and ether t----*----------
Cures ell title diseases 
Thrush, Diphtheria.
Bueehea from Horses or mhh

teste
per bottle. Bold by druggists, or sent ty ez-
Rr ess. charge» paid, with full directions for 
« use, I w Hand for descriptive droolers. 

te.tlmAttlels, etc. Add re* .
tha Lawrence-Williams Co., Toronte, Ont.

|ThtDooteaitfttt|

pavirc bimpkxw
P

ùTwttVwIth eerÿ^îûf» trouble or eoti. L 
Oer two booklets tell 70a bow Bed prove I 
tha* pee eee do It. and wo elll goareeWt I

we wait 6000 :c-ï»trr
lately gearaaleed oebreeheble ; will remove daedreff, 
cere latong hair eed headaches Money refceded if 
net Mtiafactory Seles lane, eed activa agents are 
actually herniates rich Work veer owe tome or 
travel. We taS pea hew. Write (or terms without

y Street. St. Them*, Out.
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Entries et Toronto
The entries for all classes of live 

stock for the Dominion Exhibition 
closed on Saturday last and have

E roved exceedingly heavy. In Short- 
orns all records have easily been 

beaten, every section showing an in
crease of from 10 to 15 per cent, over 
anv previous year. The most gratify
ing feature is the great interest that 
other provinces besides Ontario are 
taking in the Exhibition, as manifest
ed bv the liberal entries that have 
come to hand from Quebec, Manitoba 
and the North-West Territories.

In dairy products, the Maritime 
V Provinces are exceedingly well repre

sented; Prince Edward Island, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia each hav 
ing largely contributed to this class 
of exhibits The Dairy Building is 
full to overflowing, and even with the 
new Annex it is doubtful if sufficient 
accommodation can be found for all 
the exhibits of which entry has been

Sheep and swine show the same 
percentage of increase that thç cattle 
do The entries in the Bacon Hog 
Sweepstakes Section are uncommonly 
numerous, and this class is bound to 
prove of more than ordinary interest. 
All the judging competitions have also 
filled uncommonly well. In short, 
there is not a department of the Ex
hibition that has not more entries 
than in the most sanguine moments 
the Executive could have anticipated.

The Dominion Exhibition is bound 
to be worthy of the country and all 
its agricultural and industrial inter
ests. In every wav it will be a fit
ting exponent of the industry and in
telligence of our people. We are satis- 
ffcd that the Chambers of Commerce 
Congress delegates will agree that the 
exhibits in many of the classes com
pare favorably with those shown at 
the Royal and Dublin shows, which is 
the highest form of commendation 
that can be bestowed upon a Cana
dian show

The entries for the speed and con
formation classes in the horse section, 
grains, field roots, horticultural pro
ducts, and poultry do not close until 

urday, the 15th, but the entries 
._ady in indicate that they will be 

characterized by the same largeness 
that the other departments are able 
to boast of. As a matter of fact, 
large entries of poultry have already 
been made from the North-West Terri
tories, the Maritime Provinces and 
New York State.

Entries for dogs close on Monday, 
the 17th inst , and for the dog's na
tural enemv, the cat, on Saturday, 
the 22nd inst

*
Education.

That education and knowledge mean 
power is a fact that is becoming 
dally more recognized by all classes 
of workers.

We have our colleges of theology for 
clergymen, of medicine for physicians, 
of law for lawyers, of pharmacy for 
druggists, of practical science for en-

Sineers, of agriculture for farmers, 
very calling requiring skill has its 

t colleges for instruction and training. 
Only a favored few, however, can af
ford either the time or money to at
tend these colleges, and thus the ma
jority who, though they have the 
same ambition, find themselves ex
cluded. The Canadian Correspondence 
College of Toronto, however, especial
ly appeals to those who cannot give 
much of their money or time, and 
offers practical and thorough courses 
to men and women engaged in all the 
varied branches of work.

SECOND ANNUAL COMBINATION AUCTION SALE

LARGE YORKSHIRE HOGS
OUBLPH, ONTARIO

Thursday, August 2oth, 1903
On« hundred carefully selected bogs (boars and sows) from ths herds of ihe following well-known breeders

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford. GLENHODSON CO., Myrtle, Got. '
G. B. HOOD, Guelph, Out.

Single fare passenger raise, end ball freight rales on enimala purchased el sele.
The special attention of Agricultural Societies is called to this sale.

For Catalogues and further information, apply to 
O. B HOOD. Oeelph. f. E. BRETHOUR, Burfoed.

Auctioneer. I GKO. JACKSON, Post Perry. Auctioneer. jTHOs. INGRAM, Oeelph.

Registered Shropshlres 1er Sele

J. F. Huron Tin (Inca Cs.). III.

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
Scotch Shorthorns, Choice Milk
ing Strains, Prise Winning Lei
cester!, Voting Slock lor sale—im
ported and home bred.

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge P.O., Ont.

PÜRB BRED STOCK
1 have for sale 4 Ayrshire Bulls, 2 Pure 

Bred Shorthorn Heifers, coming one year, 
; 1 Shorthorn Bull, two years old ; 

Choice Yorkshire Boar, one year old I 
Yorkshire Sows and Boars, bom four
weeks to six months old; these animals are of 
choicest breeding. Will be -old cheap to 
quick buyers.

JOHN H DOUGLAS, 
Warkworth, Ont

A-S22S ,
LINIMENT

This combination will prove 
_j«Whctorj\odjuoc«£BMm I
Oollar Osslla. to joaghwe^lhs 

be generally need. Bay tk.
ÂBIORBIVE

tz’tr-iZrsttris!

ONTARIO TlTItlH AST OOLUMALM
Prat1! .‘■’ill'th.T B. C^T!k*fvtlId»!*.

Tsmyeraaee 8»., Tarons*, dam.

MEN WANTED

jwieacaT ealy hooe.tr required. Write el'oeee 1er 
msuoctiooa. Sales Medical Appelante Co., Leo duo.

FARM BBS1 BBC I PM THUD
toe (Mire, )eech. Condition powder, wore care, esrlw 
fever remedy. Many others, THE CANADIAN
FORMULARY CO.. P. 0. Bbx ISO, Helilaz, N.S.

FOR SALE—
s th.ircheaposes, full pedigrees, write for particulars, 

tlso cocker ay—'-*- *----- *-

Finin' Sus Wilts*
Branch penes of the eeeoolatlon are being established

Every Farmer Should Hue a
2,000 II.

Kill Edvard Salt

C. WILiOU
It toll
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stockmen, published o 
•sch month, with 111 1 ne aune
tion price U one dollar a year, payable It

.jnptlons In Canada and the United State». 
For all other countries In the Poe ta! Union 
add fifty cent» for postage.

Change of Addreae-When a change of addree I» 
ordered, both the old and the new addreeee» 
must be given The notice should be sent 

week before the change I» to take effect.
___tare went only upon request. The date
opposite the name on the aodrew label Indi
cates the time up to which the subscription Is 
paid, and the change of date Is sufficient ac
knowledgment of payment When this 
change Is not made promptly notify us.

PSeosatlnnances Following the general desire 
of our readers, no subscriber’s ropy of Tee 
Fabmino Wobld Is discontinued until the 
notice to that effect Is given. All arrears

Hew to Resell— Remittances should he sent bv 
cheque, draft express order, postal note or 
money order, payable to order of Dominion 
Phelps. Limitbii. Cash should be sent In 
registered letter Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts less than J1.00.

Advertising Rates 01-------
Letters should be adi

DOMINION PHKLP8, LIMITED,
Mobano Building,

QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS

Lame Horae

I have * mare that went lame last 
winter in one of her hind legs. She 
is worse after going a distancé. There 
Is no enlargement to be seen She 
may have got the muscle sprained, 
but there is no sign of any sore. What 
can it be ?— Subscriber, Cedar Mills,

It is impossible to say definitelv 
from the description given where the 
trouble lies, and consequently to sug
gest a remedy is equally as difficult 
It is probable that the trouble is not 
muscular, though it would be impos
sible to speak definitely without an 
examination. The larger number of 
obscure lamenesses in the hind legs 
are to be found in the hock, and es
pecially if nothing shows ; but of 
course we cannot speak definitely. If 
the mare is a valuable one we would 
adkn'se consulting some competent 
veterinary surgeon and have the 
trouble definitely located.

♦
Sulphur for Calves

Is it a good plan to feed sulphur to 
calves? Will it help to keep them 
free from lice?—E.C.W.

A little sulphur fed judiciously will 
have a healthful effect upon all kinds 
of stock on the farm. As to the 
amount to give there is a difference 
of opinion. We heard of one farmer 
who has made a practice of giving 
his calves two parts salt and one

part sulphur for twenty years, and 
claims that during that time he has 
had no lice or disease. This propor
tion of sulphur is perhaps too high. 
Many use the proportion of one part 
of sulphur to nine parts of salt, 
which is better. This mixture is left 
in the pasture so that farm animals 
may have access to it at all times 
It should" be noted, however, that if 
sulphur is mixed with salt, animals 
should have had access to the salt at 
all times before the sulphur is added, 
as otherwise the sulphur might be 
eatep in too large quantities. That 
the taking of sulphur internally would 
have the eflect of freeing animals of 
lice may seem strange, and yet it has 
been frequently known to do so It 
Is an accepted principle that animals 
in perfect health are less liable to 
vermin of any kind than those in bad 
health and run down.

ABOUT RURAL LAW

In this column mil be answered for 
subscribers, freeofcharge, questions of law. 
Make your questions brief and to the Joint. 
This column is in charge of a competent 
lawyer, who will, from time to time, pub 
tish herein notes on current legal matters 
of interest to farmers. Address your 
communications to ' ‘ Legal Column, ' ' The 
Farming World, Toronto.

Taking Land for Road

Q. In the Township of C , in the 
County of L., the farmers settled 
along the shore of the lake, and there 
being no road, they made one for 
themselves. This was nearly one 
hundred and fifteen years ago. As the 
lake washed away the land they 
moved back the fence so as to keep 
the road a proper width. A man 
who bought one of these farms from 
me says he wont move back his 
fence uiless he is paid for his land 
When the farm belonged to me I al 
wavs moved back mv fence as the 
lake washed awav the land, in order 
to leave room for the road. This 
stretch of road is about ten miles 
long. There has not one of the farm
ers, except this one, refused to move 
back his fence, so that the road 
would be wide enough. 1. Can the 
man who bought this land compel the 
township to pay for the land neces
sary to make the road a proper 
width, or would he have to submit 
to the old rule and move back his 
fence without compensation as all the 
other farmers did? 2 What steps 
will the Council have to take to com
pel the man to move back his fence?

A. 1. Yes, the township will have 
to pay for the land The fact that 
the custom was for the farmers to 
move back their fences without com-’ 
pensation makes no difference. The 
township can't take the man's land 
without paying for it. Of course the 
man could not claim compensation lor 
land already dedicated as a highway. 
2. The Council should proceed in the

ordinary way to exprop.iate the land, 
by serving notice on the man. He 
must then claim whatever compensa
tion he thinks he is entitled to, and 
if he and the Council cannot agree on 
this, it will be settled by arbitration. 

*
Holiday» Again

Q. B agreed to work for A for 
eight months, and he was to have one 
week's holidays He worked on the 
24th oi Mav and on the 1st of July
1. Can B claim these two days again, 
that is, can he take two other days 
off in place of them? 2. Could A 
compel B to work the week's holi
days to make his eight months good? 
—G.l).

A 1 He can take two other days 
as part of his week, but would not 
be entitled to two days in addition.
2. No, vou could not compel him to 
work the week. All you can ask him 
to do is to work eight months less

♦
Mnet Pay Twice

Q I bought a machine from an 
agent of the manufacturer The ma
chine was delivered by the agent ac
companied by an invoice signed bv 
plaintiff on which was written "pay 
no accounts without my written au
thority," and the manufacturer's 
name was signed to this. Afterwards 
the agent called to collect the price 
of the machine, and I told him that 
1 would pay him on an order or re
ceipt from the manufacturer. The 
agent returned later with an account 
receipted in the manufacturer's name, 
and I paid the amount It turned out 
that the manufacturer’s signature had 
been lorged and the agent apparently 
had no authority Vi receive payment. 
The manufacturer now threatens to 
sue me for the price of the machine.
1. Can I be compelled to pay this 
over again?—A K.V.K.

A. 1. Yes, vou were warned not to 
pay without an order signed by the 
manufacturer, and you should have 
assured yourself that the signature on 
the account presented te you was 
really that of the manufacturer.

*
Payment for Hogs

Q. A agreed to buy from me a car
load of hogs, at a certain rate par 
pound, live weight I shipped a 
" double - decker " car - load, and 
A refused to accept this, contend
ing that a "single-decked" car-load 
only should have been shipped. 1 
can I compel him to pay for the 
whole lot?—W.M.G.

A 1. If there is anv general usage 
in the trade as to whether "a car
load of hogs" means a single or a 
double-decked car, then that will gov
ern. If there is no such usage, and it 
means either a single or a double
decked car indifferently, then you 
were at liberty under the contract to 
load the car in any way in which a 
car might be ordinarily loaded, and

!rou, having elected to send a "doub- 
e-decked" car, A is bound to accept.

What John T. 8ibson,°t?^dL^i^.55r Says About Zenoleum Dip:
“I find Zenoleum very good both for sheep and cattle. Keeps them free from 

ticks and lice and is also a very good disinfectant. "
JOHN T. GIBSON, Denfield, Ont

Sind for oopiae of “ 

n ko Greet Coal Ter Cerbolk Dip.’

______________ ___“Plegle'B Troubles” and eoe whet others asp about It. Books mailed free.
lallon of Zenoleum 11.50, eipreee prepaid. Five rellona 16.2$, freirht prepaid. ®

ZIMMER DISINFECTANT 00., 111 BATE* STREET, DETROIT, NI
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Our Fortnightly Market Review
The Trend of Markets—Supply and Demand—The Outlook

Toronto, Aug. 14, 1903.
General trade continues brisk for 

this season Country merchants are 
placing large orders in anticipation of 
the lug harvest in prospect, when 
money will he more plentiful among 
farmers A lot of money will lie 
needed in moving this year's big 
wheat crop. It is expected, however, 
that the banks will have plenty to 
meet the needs of this. Trade dis
counts are firm at 6 to 7 per cent . 
and money at about 51-3 on call

While the world's wheat shipments 
since July 1st, as the following table 
shows, do not indicate any scarcity 
of supplies, there is a much stronger 
and firmer feeling on both sides of 
the Atlantic, due largely to unfavor
able reports from the Northwestern 
States These adverse reports have 
greatly stimulated the speculative 
market A few days ago September 
wheat was quoted at Chicago at 80 
cents, and there is a feeling that 
wheat will be higher than it is at 
present The world's shipments of 
wheat from July 1st excepting Argen
tina, which is from Jan. 1st for last 
^rear, and this are compared as fol-

This year. Last year 
Bushels, Bushels 

United States ...13,146,000 19,591,000
Russia .......................12,016,000 6,576,000
Danubien 3,913,000 3,417,000
Argentina 52,821,000 17,724,000

.81,895,000 47,308,0

affec

England is said to have a big crop, 
and the Eastern States a lighter 
crop. It is hard to say just now how 
prices will go, hut they may not go 
much, if anv, lower New haled hav 
is quoted at Toronto at $8 00 to >9 00 
in car lots on track.

and Poultry

Thet it much to he said re
garding dressed poiiltrv The indica
tions arc that there will he a big 
fall trade, which farmers should pre
pare for by getting their poultry in 
good condition.

The egg trade seems to be holding 
its own TIiougH supplies keep up, 
quotations are no lower; a steady 
feeling prevails. I guess we will have 
to wait another season lor the 8c 
eggs, whuh several dealers promised 
early in the season It looks now as 
if our exports of eggs this fall will

This report shows that though less 
has been exported from the United 
States this year it has been more 
than made up by South America 
There is a firmer feeling both in Eng
land and on this side. At Toronto 
the market is reported steady to firm 
at 75c. for old red and white, and 

for new middlefreiglits, goose at 
.0 66c., and spring at 72 to 73c.
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quiet, owing to the difficulty of get
ting vessel space. Extra choice are 
quoted at >4 90 to 8y the ordinary 
run $4.50 to J4.80, and others $4.30 
to $4.40 per cwt. Butchers’ cattle 
are in demand Choice quality bring 
$4.50 to $4 65; the ordinary run, $4.40 
to I4 50, and fair to good, $4.00 to 
$4.30 per cwt Feeders and stockera 
are quiet, very few offering. Prices 
rule at $2 75 to >4 20 for feeders, and 
52.50 to $3 70 for stockers, as to 
quality. Milch cows bring from $30 
to $45 each and calves |2 to $lo each, 
and 54 to 55-50 per cwt.

The demand for sheep and lambs is 
fair at 53 to 5v6o for the best, and 
$2 50 to 53 per cwt. for culls. Spring 
lambs sell at 82 so to 54 each, or 
53 75 to 5-1 25 per cwt.

The supply of hogs is not large 
and trade is brisk at 56 50 P«t cwt. 
for selects, and 56 25 for lights and 
fats. A good demand for hogs is re
ported at Montreal where quotations 
are from fb.50 to 57 per cwt.

Union Htoek Tarde

The cheese market has advanced 
considerably since our last report. 
Quotations at the local markets this 
week range from 9 3*4 to 10c,, the 
former being the ruling figure At 
some markets salesmen were not 
willing to accept 9 3-4C., and held for 
10c. The situation is strong, and 
stocks are comparatively light for this 
season of the year.

The butter market has been rather 
unsettled, and prices have varied. The 
English market has rulfcd dull. Here 
there appears to be plenty of stock 
coming forward, and the demand is 
generally quiet. At Montreal, cream
ery is quoted at 18 to 18 3-4C. at the 
factories. Here quotations are 18 to 
19c. for prints, and 17 1-2 to 18c. for 
tubs and boxes.

1 big crop of oats and bar- 
prospect, which is adversely 

affecting prices An easier feeling 
prevails and lower values may be 
looked for. The eat market here is 
steady at quotations and barley is 
nominal Peas are quiet. Corn is 
firmer aad steady at quotations.

The outlook for clover seed this 
season is not good. There are many 
reports that the crop is not seeding 
well and that the yield will be light 
Just now the market is quiet. Mont
real quotations are: Alsike, 5i3 to 
$'5; red clover, 512 to 81450 per 
cwt., and timothy, 52 to 53, and 
flax, 81 70 per bushel.

Potatoes and Beane

The crop of potatoes this year is 
likely to be large, and consumers are 
likely to get them at lower values. 
At Montreal quotations are 60 to 70c. 
per bag. Large quantities are offer
ing on Toronto market.

The bean market is quiet at quota-

Hay and Strew

The hay crop will, from all ac
counts be a good average, so there 
will be no great scarcity along this 
line as was expected some weeks ago.

is no material change to re- 
thè cattle trade If anv- 
iport cattle are a shade easi

er than a fortnight ago. The cattle 
markets this week have ruled on the 
quiet side. Comparatively few export 
cattle are offering, and the demand is

At Toronto Junction yards c 
day last the receipts were 80 cars, 
consisting of i,8oo cattle, 350 sheep, 
and 200 hogs as compared with 30 
cars, consisting of 393 cattle, 394 
sheep and 362 hogs at the city mar
ket The new yards are evidently 
more than holding their own with 
the city. Prices there ruled about the 
same as at the city market.

There is nothing very brisk about 
the horse market just now. This is 
the dull season and nothing nvuch will 
be done till about Sept. 1st, when, it 
is expected, tiade will open up in 
good shape. July has been a better 
month than usual this season. At 
Grand's there is nothing selling but 
a few second-hand horses, which go 
off at about the usual prices.

W. J. 1) Cummings, Dexter, Ont., 
has been granted a patent for bag 
fastener, through the wèll-known pat
ent agents, Marion 80 Marion, Mont 
real. Persona wishing to learn about 
patents are invited to write Marion 
8r Marion for a free copy of their 
"Inventor's Help."

The Canadian Produce Markets at a Glance
The highest quotations of prevailing prices for standard grades of farm produce in the leading 

markets on the dates named. Poorer stuff lower.

• ....

Flour, pet barrel
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MARITIME MARKETS
Halifax, Aug. 10th, 1903.

Operators are in a quandary re
garding the future of cheese and are 
not stocking up very heavily at pres
ent. There has beep no change in 
quotations at the factories, and if 
buyers were sure the market would 
go no lower, there would be a rush 
of orders. The make of fall cheese 
will be much larger than last year 
Butter is too plentiful, and the mar
ket is dull. Eggs are firmer and are 
expected to advance. Hav is steady 
at >12 to >14 per ton. Farmers are 
making this season's crop, and it is 
turning out much better than antici
pated. It has good body and will 
spend well. The weather is unfavor
able for hav-tjekking. There has been 
no change in We price of oats on this 
market, though they are held less 
firmly than a fortnight ago Flour is 
very firm on account of the advance 
in wheat Beans have declined ten 
cents per bushel. Foiled oats have 
declined five cents per barrel Corn- 
meal has advanced ten cents There 
has been a sharp decline of >1.50 per 
ton in bran and middlings are also 
easier. Hams and bacon have ad
vanced one-half a cent and lard has 
declined a like amount.

The country market is well supplied 
with meats and poultry. There is a 
fair demand for produce with vege
tables tending lower. In the fish 
marhej^dry cod is very scarce and

£he Halifax Board of Trade and the 
Fruit Growers' Association are now 
working on an offer of the C.P.R. to 
have fast steamers call at this port 
for the transportation of apples to 
England this season, providing cer
tain guarantees are given. The apple 
shippers feel that they are consider
ably handicapped by the conditions of 
the present steamship service from 
this port. Attention is beginning to 
turn to the Provincial Exhibition to 
be held here Sept. 9th to 17th, and 
which promises to be one of the best 
ever held in this province. There will 
be a six days’ racing meet in connec
tion for purses larger in the aggre
gate than was ever before offered at 
a meet in Eastern Canada.

Live Stock at the Domlnioa 
Exhibition

Canada is noted the wide world 
over for the superior quality of its 
horses, cattle, sheep, swine and poul
try. There is no country its equal in 
the natural developments of all kinds 
of stock. Since Toronto Exhibition 
was founded a quarter of a century 
ago as an annual institution, the im
provements have been phenomenal, a 
fact which is undoubtedly due to the 
numerous fairs and shows which have 
been l|eld. The soil and the climate 
of the country and the intelligence of 
its farmers and breeders render its 
high grades of live stock equal to 
those bred anywhere in the world 
This reputation will be maintained by 
the magnificent display that will be 
made at the Dominion Exhibition, 
Toronto, from August 27th to Sep
tember 12th, both dates inclusive. It 
will in every respect be a thoroughly 
representative show, comprising ex
hibits from the best known cattle 
farms and breeding stocks in the Do
minion and some from the Ü.S. There 
will be in particular a splendid show
ing of thoroughbred horses, which 
will delight those Vith an eye for the 
fine points of horse flesh, while the 
show of carriage, hunt, and saddle 
horses, of Clydes, Shires and ponies, 
will of a certainty never have been

It takei hard rubbing to get cooked starch into a fabric because cooking starch 
increases the site of its particles or cells fourfold.

Celluloid Starch soaks into the fabric in its raw state, fills the little spaces and ia 
then enlarged by the heat of the iron—making the surface perfectly smooth and leaving 
the fabric thoroughly stiffened

It gives greater beauty and longer life to your linen.
Your grocer can supply it if you insist.

CeUuWid Sthtdv
Never Sticks Requires no Cooking.

The Brantford Starch Wotka, Limited, Brantford, Canada 5a

surpassed at any fait on this contin
ent, whether annual or periodical. In 
cattle the Durham, Hereford, Jersey, 
Holstein, Ayrshire and other breeds, 
the exhibit will be phenomenal, as 
the prizes will be found increased 
from 20 to 50 per cent, compared 
with former years The butter-mak
ing, the cheese-making and milk tests 
and judging competitions and other 
features of the dairying and live 
stock show will excite national inter
est. Sheep will be an unusually 
prominent feature, as the model pens 
afford splendid accommodation, while 
the swine exhibit, the prizes for 
which have been doubled, will be un
precedentedly large. A fact that 
everyone should bear in mind is that 
all live stock will be on the grounds 
as previously stated, the entire two 
weeks, that is from Saturday, Aug 
29th, to Saturday, Sept. 7th, inclus
ive, and that there will be daily par
ades of live stock in front of the 
grand stand, which will enable every 
body to see the magnificent array of 
animals in comfort and without a 
pilgrimage to the individual stalls, 
boxes or barns.

•
Always Hated Snakes

“You never kin tell," said Uncle 
Ira Tompkins, "how the bread you 
cast on the waters’ll come back to 
you. I ain’t what you may call 
partial to snakes ner any of them 
kind of things, and yit I don’t be
lieve in runnin' down a fellow-be
in' just because it’s got a bad 
name. If anybody else had told me 
about this I mightn’t believe it, 
but when you’ve saw a thing with 

our own eyes, though, you can't 
elp it sometimes if truth seems a 

leetle mite stranger than fiction. 
I’ll just tell you the plain facts and
Ïou kin take it as you please. I’d 

ired Webb Otis to do my plowin' 
that year, bein' that I had the 
rheumatis' pretty bad, and one 
day I was lookin' over the work 
he'd done. As I was walkin’ along 
acrost the furrows I seen some
thin’ kind of flappin’ and floppin’

around, and when I got there it 
was a black snake about four foot 
long that must of been asleep when 
the plow went past, because a 
heavy stone'd got rolled over on 
the critter's tall and held it fast.

"I always hated snakes like sin, 
and started for the fence to get a 
rail. When I come back the thing 
was wrigglin’ and flappin’ to beat 
all, so that when I struck at it I 
missed it and hit the stone, so it 
rolled off. Well, sir, before I could 
git the rail up again for another 
whack the old chap was gone. I 
didn’t think nothin' much about it 
after that for mebby two or three 
months, till one morn in' I was 
woke up by somethin' slappin' agin 
the side of the house just outside 
of where I slep'. I didn’t mind it 
at first, but it kep' on slappin' 
away and finally I got up to find 
out what it was, and the first 
thing I seen was one corner of the 
kitchen all afire. I run out to the 
well fer a bucket of water, and 
there at the corner, slappin' away 
with all its might, was that black 
snake. As soon as it seen me it 
quit and looked up kind of smillin’ 
like as though it was sayin', ‘You 
done a favor fer me oncet and I 
ain’t fergot it.’

"I felt that ashamed I couldn’t 
look the old feller in the eyes, hon
est I couldn’t, knowin' what a 
guilty conscience I had. I ain't 
sayin' the house would oLburned 
down, because I s'pose the smoke 
would of woke us up after while, 
but there's no use not givin' credit 
where it’s due. Them's my senti
ments even where it’s snakes."— 
Exchange.

"Permit me to say that we have 
used Zenoleum quite extensively for 
destroying lice on hogs and found 
it a very efficient remedy.'"'—H. W. 
Mumford, Prof. Animal Husbandry, 
University of Illinois.
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il is worm While
investigating the advantages offered to settlers bn the

CR' VN LANDS IN NEW ONTARIO
’ >s a11 right ; the land is rich and 

•f + railways serve each district opened
X> O “f. and the local market for timber,

& tables the cost of clearing to 
by the crop of trees now on

H+l

If You Have Any 
Curiosity

as to Ontario’s advantages in this regàrd, and 
desire to better your position write for informa-

MON. E. J. DAVIS
Commissioner of Crown Lands, TORONTO, ONT.
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The Perrin Plow Company

ONTARIO NO j.

No walking plow can compete with them. 
Light in draft. Simple in management. 
Adjustments easily understood and covering 
all requirements. Mouldboards adapted for 
every class of soil.

See your local agent, or if none write 
direct to—

The Perrin Plow Co.
LIMITED

Smith's Falls, Ont.

of Smith’s Falls 
Limited

Ontario Riding Plows
One-furrow > Two-furrow

ONTARIO NO. a.

SPLENDID COMBINATION OFFER!
The Farming World - - - - - SI 00 » year Both « s ft A 
Canadian Good Housekeeping, SI-00 a year for only «p A s O Vr

eoseosesa’smseo®
If you are already a subscriber to The Farming 
World for the sum of $1.50, we will mark your sub
scription up, and send you Canadian Good House
keeping for one year. These two splendid magazines 
will provide you with plenty of excellent reading for 
the winter months.

ÇyiTK'S»
THE FARMING WORLD, 00 Wellington West, To*

Deer Sirs :-Pleâse find toclossd $1.60 foi subeeriptien lo The 
Farming World and Canadian Good Housekeeping.


